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The Garden Department of
the Murray Woman's Club is
Continuing its yard of the
month selection, an activity
started last year.
Chosen for this honor for
the month of April is the yard
of Mr. and Mrs_ Harty Culpep-
per, Glendale Road. Their spec-
',bus well groomed yard is high-
lighted by groupings of red
emperor tulips against a back-
ground of evergreen shrubs
and white brick wall. Along
one side of the curved drive-
way is a border of creeping
phlox and purple heather.
Mr. and Mrs. Culpepper take
core of their yard and
last year received honorable
ra mention .
Mr. Culpepper is employed
by Rickman and Norsworthy
and Mrs. Culpepper, the former
Nell Dunn, daughter of Mrs.
Hallet Dunn of Murray, is em-
ployed at The Cherry's. They
formerly resided in Royal Oak,
Mich.
Mrs. J. B. Wilson is chair-
man of the Garden Depart-
_ oinent. • 4
Winner's of the awards last
year were Mr. and Mrs. Cle-
burne Adams, North 10th
Street, April; Mr. and Mrs.
Freed Cotham, Story Avenue,
May; Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hen-
don, Johnson Boulevard, June;
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Swann,
Hamilton Avenue. July; Mr.
and Mrs. Hillard Rogers, Card-
inal Drive, August; Mr. and








































Of 12th & Main
Work was started this week
by the Kentucky Highway De-
partment at the intersection of
12th and Main Streets.
The wider turning areas have
been started with the construc-
tion on the southwest corner
by the former R H Falwell
place. The Falwell garage had
to be moved to make room for
the widening of the street.
Traffic at this intersection is
„. congested and especially when
persons are attempting to make
left turns With turning lanes
for the traffic, it is hoped the




Members of the Murray-Cal-
loway County Shrine Club will
sell the shrine paper on Sun-
day, April 21, with the pro-
ceeds to go to the Shrine Crip-
pled Children's Hospital in
Lexington.
Road blocks will be at sev-
eral intersections in Murray.
Calloway Riding• Club Meets Sunday
'11
The Calloway County Riding
Club will ride at the Calloway
County Fairgrounds on Sunday,
April 21, at two p.m if the
weather will permit.




West iientucky — Consider-
able cloudiness and mild with
scattered showers and a few
thundershowers this afternoon
and tonight ending late Satur-
day then turning cooler Satur-
day night. High this afternoon
In 80s Winds variable 5 to 10
ufiles per hour Lows tonight
in 603 High Saturday in 70s
to low 80s Probability of show-
ers today and tonight 80 per
cent decreasing and ending
late Saturday. Outlook for Sun-
day — Partly cloudy and con-
tinued mild with chance 01
showers by afternoon. —
Kentucky Lake. 7 a.m 357.1,
down 0.2; below dam 312.2,
down 1.5.
Barkley Lake: 7 a m 357.1,
down 0.1, below dam 321.4,
down 1.1.
Sunrise 3.18. sunset 6•35.
Moon rose 1 .34 am.
•
In Our 0th Year
NEW NURSES — These are the 16 new
practical nurses who recently completed an
111-week basic training at the Murray School
of Practical Nursing. From left, In the beck
row, are Francis Norwood, George Hall,
James Owen and Eva Wilson; center row.






Selected As A Beet All Round Kentucky Co unity Neweirtper
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, April 19, 1968
Burnett, Shirley Garland, Betty Little and
Martha Burnette; front row, Mrs. Joan Mayj  
instructor; Hazel Robinson, Audrey Hendee,
Elsie Smith, Lena Metcalfe, Elizabeth Maths







The Western Kentucky Paw 
David H. Irwin of New am-
eral Directors Association elect- 
cord, has been selected to ap-
ed new officers at Its meeting Sixteen students eon:.
pear in the 1968 edition of
held Thursday evening at the pleted the 18 weeks of basic 
Community Leaders of 
Amer.Hotel Irvin Cobb, Paducah. classroom laboratory p- hese _of 
ica. Other recipients of this
honor include Governors, Unit.
Bill Peak of Roberta Funeral
Home, Mayfield, was elected
president; Jesse Collier, Ben-
ton, first vice-president; Farris
Boyd, Salem, second vice-pried-
dent; W. K. Hunt, Marion, serg-
oent-at-arms; Harvey Johnson,
Fulton, secretary.
Ex directors were named in-
cluding Bill Britton of the J.
H. Churchill Funeral Home of
Murray.
More than 100 funeral direct-





A two car accident occurred
Thursday at 335 p in. in front
of the Bunny Bread Place on
East Main Street, according to
Patrolman W A Farris of the
Murray Police Department.
Police said Alvin Monroe
Jones, 915 Coldwater Road,
iriving a 1963 Plymouth four
heir sedan, was backing out
rom the Bunny Bread Place
and hit the 1967 Pontiac two
door that was stopped on Main
Street waiting for the traffic
in front of him to move.
The Pontiac was driven by
Ronald J Robinson of Puryear,
Tenn., Route One, and was hit
in the right door and quarter
panel by the Jones' car, ac-
cording to the police. Damage




Lynn Dunn and Jryne Scott,
members of the Calloway Coun-
ty 4-H Teen Club, are among
181 4-H older members from
Kentucky attending the Ken.
lucky Older Youth Conference
in Washington, D. c. at the
National 4-H Center `This is
being held this week.
The program for the confer-
ence is planned especially for
4-H'ers who are freshmen or
sophomores in high school. It
will , give these young people
advanced citizenship leader-
ship training that they can pass
on to other 4-H members and
to their high school classes.
Major speakers during the
week are Charles Vetter, U.S.
Department of State, Tom Wes-
sel, Smithsonian Institute plus
staff members of the National
4-H Foundation Topics include
"Responsibilities of Freedom",
"Communications Factors in
Leadership" and "Updating our
Heritage". 
The group will meet with
the Kentucky Senators and Re-
prese„etatives at a Kentucky
Congressional Banquet to be
held Friday, April 19. They will
visit the capitol, the State De-
partment, Arlington Cemetery,
Goddard Space Resehrch Cen-
(Continued on Back Paint)
training in the Murray School
of Practical Nursing. The cap-
ping ceremony was conducted
in the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
This class is operated by the
Tilghman Area Vocational-
Technical School and affiliated
iiith the Murray Calloway
county Hospital for Clinical
practice It is being conducted
under the Manpower Develop
ment and Training Act
The class is designed to re-
lieve the acute nursing short-
age disc to the emphasis on our
Medicare program and growing
nursing home and hospital fa-
cilities throughout the nation.
Five Western Kentucky coun-
ties are represented in tide
class, whose members are
Francis Norwood, Hardin;
George Hall. Princeton; James




Rachel Burnett, Mayfield, Shir-
ley Garland. Mayfield; Betty
Little, Paducah; Martha Bur-
acne, Mayfield;
Hazel Robinson, Paducah;
Audrey Hendon, Murray; Elsie
Smith, Mayfield; Lena Metcalfe,
Benton, Elizabeth Mathis, Bete




Donald Cederlund, Field Re-
presentative for the National
Association of Home Builders,
and Charles Andrews, District
Sales Manager of Landy Publi-
cations .were guest speakers at
the Murray-Calloway County
Builders Association's special
Board of Directors meeting
Thursday, April 18.
The meeting was called to
order by the president, Mae
Fitts, who introduced the guest
speakers.
Cederlund, while making his
field survey, consented grac-
iously to attend the Board of
Directors Meeting. He enligh-
tened the home builder of the
role he plays in, the National
Association. The main topic
was: ",How has the Association
helped me"
Andrews had been asked to
promote a new magazine fet
lure for the home builder. Un-
der this new program the Build-
ers Association plan to per-
form a better service for the
members with a publication
that will be of more benefit to
the community as well.
All the members present
sound the meeting both infor-
mative and interesting, and
everyone is looking forward to
ihe next general meeting on
May 6th. Fitts said.
•
SHOW TONIGHT
A Country Music Show will
be presented tonight (Friday)
at 7.30 p.m, at the I.ynn Grove
Elementary School, sponsored'
by the PTA Local bands will
be featured. The public is urg-
ed to attend_
ed State Senators and Congress-
men of the various states.
The publication includes
many citizens such, as educat
ors, leading businessmen, mem-
bers of state legislative bodies,
civic and political leaders, elec-
ted leaders of various political
subdivisions, farmers, minist
era, officers of various trade
organizations, leading sports
figures, and many other indi-
viduals who, because of past
achievements are recognized




Funeral services for Arnie
Wilkerson. former resident of
Browns Grove. will be held
Saturday at two p.m at the
Lynn Grove Methodist Church.
Burial will be in the Bazzell
Cemetery.
Wilkerson. age 87, died Wed-
nesday at Phoenix, Arizona.
Survivors are his wife, Flora;
two daughters, Mrs. Cleatos
Byrd and Mrs. James Page;
one son, Perry Wilkerson, two
sisters. Mrs. Connie Hall and
Mrs Maggie Sheridan, three
grandchildren; seven great
grandchildren.
The Byrn Funeral Home of
Mayfield is in charge of the
arrangements and friends may
call there.
CORRECTI'ON
The burned car that had
been stolen from Union 'City,
Tenn., was found by G. C. Bur-
keen on his farm instead of
Joe Burkeen as listed in the
story in Thursday's issue of




.° Voris Pickard of Lynn Grove
was claimed by death yester-
day at one p.m. at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital. He
was 63 years of age and his
death followed an extended
illness.
The deceased was employed
as a salesman for the Blanken-
ship Auto Parts. He was a
member of the Williams Cha-
pel Church of Christ.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Ruth Pickard of Lynn Grove;
one son, Bobby Frank Pickard,
and two grandchildren, Craig
and Julie Lynn Pickard, all of
liuntsville, Ala.; one sister,
'Mts Lorene Townsend of May-
field Route One; one brother,
Eldridge Pickard of. Lynn
Grove Route One.
Funeral services have been
scheduled for Saturday at 2:30
p.m. at the chapel of the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home with
Bro. Aude McKee and Bro. Ro-
bert Usrey officiating.
Pallbearers will be Perry
Hendon, Billy Murdock, Charl-
es 'Caldwell, Carvis Sanders,
Ottis Patton, and Clifford Mil-
ler.
Interment will be in the Mur-
ray Memorial Gardens with the
arrangements by the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home where
friends may call.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The Celts were a barbarian
people who inhabited most of
Western Europe 500 years be-
fore the birth of Christ. Their
descendants now live in Ire-
and, western Scotland, Wales








Vol. LXXXIX No. 9:4-
Hanoi Claims Sites
For Negotiations




Revival services will begin
at the Flint Baptist Church on
Sunday, April 21, and continue
through Sunday April 28, with
Rev. Robert Herring, pastor 6i
tite--Mississippi Baptist Church,
as the evangelist.
Services will be held each
-evening at 740 p.m: -The song
service will be in charge of
the William B. Miller with Mrs.
Junior Garrison at the piano.
Everyone is welcome to at-
tend the services, according to




Funeral services for Robert
Bailey Anderson, 22-year-old
college student, were held to-
day at 2 p.m. at Trinity Epis-
copal Church in Fulton.
Res -Robert Burchell of Mur-
ray officiated with burial in
peirview Cemetery.
Anderson's death was ruled
a suicide by Don Chaney, Ful-
ton County coroner, Wednes-
day. Young Anderson, accord-
ing to Fulton police, was found
hanged in the basement of his
mother's home at 301 West St.
about 8 p.m. Wednesday.
Over 6,000 Hogs Destroyed
In Effort To Halt Cholera
ALBANY. Ga. (UPI/ — An
estimated 6.000 to 7,000 hogs
have been destroyed in south
Georgia in an effort to halt
the spread of hog cholera of-
ficials fear may grow into an
epidemic_
The loss in possible market-
able pork has already hit
$100,000.
Federal and state agriculture
authorities have sent in teams
of inspectors in the Douglas.
Blackshear and Bainbridge
areas in an intensified effort to
control the disease. '
Officials reported Thursday
that the disease appeared to be
spreading. A statewide quaran-
tine has been in effect for six
days.
The first cases of hog chol-
era were discovered only a few
weeks ago in Coffee and Er-
win Counties Since then the
State Department of Agricul-
ture said that infected hogs
had been destroyed as far west
as Ashburn.
One inspection crew destroy-
ed more than 100 hogs Wed-
nesday on a single farm in Er-
win County Three work crews
were busy Thursday in other
counties.
In Atlanta, a veterinarian
with the U.S. Department of
Agriculture described the dis-
ease as a virus infection of the
blood stream. It is not trans-
mittable to humans nor other
animals although humans could
become carriers.
Dr. Clinton Hughes said the
cholera spreads from the blood
stream to vital organs and ei-
ther becomes acute or chronic.
Infected hogs become "weak
and Wobbly" on their feet and
o off their feed. Hughes said.
The disease is fatal and the
nly way to halt is to isolate
(Continued on Back Pacie
Leon Cowan, Former Murrayan, Promoted
To Position Of Teacher Supervisor
Leon D. Cowan, a former re-
sident of Murray and sister of
Mrs. Adell Johnson of 503
South 2nd Street. Murray, has
been promoted to the position
of teacher supervisor by the
Gamma Psi Chapter of Phi Del-
ta Kappa Educational Fratern-
ity, University of Nevada.
Cowan has been employed at
Stewart High School, Carson
City, Nevada, since September
1951.
He earned the Bachelor of
Arts Degree at Fisk University,
Nashville, Tennessee in 1950
and the Master of Arta Degree
from the same, school in 1955.
Cowan has continued Post Gra-
duate work at the University
of Nevada and the University
of Utah.
He was initiated into the
fraternity in 1962 and sew, im-
mediately elected Chapter His-
torian, writing the first chap-
ters of the organization's his-
tory. Phi Delta Kappa is an in-
ternationa) professional frater-
nity for men in education, or-
ganized to promote the ideals
of research, service and lead-
ership. The largest of its Wit
In the world with 100.000 mein-
hers in 243 chapters through-




Phi Delta Kappa is proud
and honored to have Mr. Co-
wan as one of its outstanding
men in community service, and
leadership. He woks tirelessly
in the following organizations:
Stewart Community Church
(Baptist), Deacon and Modera-
tor (Moderator of the Pyrvnid
Association of Churches of Nor-
thern California and Nevada in
1963). Member of Board of Dir•
ectors of Washoe County Reha-
bilitation. Critter (.11alf Way
House). Toastmasters Interns
tional of Carson ,Citer ahem he
has served as president, and
area Governor of District 59.
Member and past president of
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A . Inc,. the chor-
us of the Comstock (In case
you would like to know the in-
itials are Society for the Pre-
servation and Encouragement
of, Barbershop Quartet Singing
in America). Past member of
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Currently President of the Car-
son City Organ Club.
After completing his inter-
ship training in counseling,
group dynamics and psychoth-
erapy at the Nevada State Pri71
son Cowan continued volunteer
eviunseling for rehabilitation
and riot control from 1959 to
1964. The Warden said, ". .
he walks and works among
murderers and thieves without
fear. They respect him and re-
spond .19 his pro.graip_ with
pride and hope for the -fut-
ure . .
_ Cowan remembers his exper-
iences serving a part of "shut-
in humanity" as one of his most
interesting' exaeriences, lie
says ". . . you haven't really
lived and experienced life and
theonitozed onof untilpotre youc.
Difficult Time Is Seen In
Arriving At Proper Place
MOSCOW (UPI) — The Sov-
iet prest quoted "Hanoi cir-
cles" today as saying the 10
negotiations sites proposed by





Phone lines •end cables were
reported slashed in three states
today as the first nationwide
telephone strike in 21 years
entered its second day. Union
officials said their members
were not responsible for the
cut lines.
Joseph A. Bierne, president
• of the Communications Work-
ers of American CWA, said
"We know none of our union
smaebmotabeg„e bers areengaged in acts' of
"CWA doesn't condone acts
like that," Beirne said. "It is
not only wrong but that no
such act even ended a strike-
by as much as a minute earlier.
Phone cables were reported
severed in New Jersey, Indiana
and Ohio as more than 200,000
Bell Telephone System and
Western Electric Co. workers
continued to strike for higher
wages. They walked out at
midday Thursday.
To most telephone users,
there was little outward evid-
ence that a strike was on. Au-
tomated dial telephone opera-
tions were not hampered.




person — we more 
person-to-
affected, although management
personnel tried to handle these
duties.
Union officials claimed
"nearly a 100 per cent" turn-





Civil Defense, Rescue Squad
dispatched its brush fire truck
to Almo last night at 7:15 to
extinguish a blazing automo-
bile.
The interior of the vehicle,
a 1959 Ford, was completely
gutted before the fire truck
arrived. The fire was quickly
put out and the motor and,
body of the car were salvage-
able.
Before the rescue squad ye
hide' amved, the road east
from Almo had remained block-
ed for fear the gas tank on the
burning car might explode.
Luncheon Planned
At Calloway Club
The regular ladies day lun-
cheon will be served at the
Calloway County Country Club
on Wednesday, April 24. at
noon.
Mrs. Ed Diuguid is chairman
:if the hostesses committee.
Other hostesses are Mesdames
Wayne Doran, Glenn Doran, T.
C. Doran. M. C. Ellis. W. C. El
king. Leon Collie, and Stub
Wilson.
All members are urged to
attend and to •make their re-
servations by Monday.
EXECUTIVE BOARD
The executive board of the
Kirksey Elementary School
Parent-Teacher Association will
meet Monday, April 22, at 9:30
a m at the school.
•••••-1.
the Americans an unfair ad-
vantali.
The dispatch castigated
Americas desire that U.S. allies
in the Vietnam /Isar attend the
talks.
"In the opinion of Hanoi ob-
servers," Tess said, "this new
American condition is aimed
at delaying contacts with the
Democratic Republic of Viet-
natn.-
Third Answer
It was the third time that an
American overture on a venue
for the talks was answered by
Tess in an officially-inspired
story from Maki. Despite open
American irritation at this
practice, both the Soviets and
the North Vietnamese appear-
ed willing to continue using
Tass as a channel of commun-
ication.
Another Tass dispatch from
Hanoi earlier today quoted the
Hanoi newspaper, Nhan Dan,
as saying the Johnson admin-





LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) —
Mrs. Martha Dell Sanders, an
English teacher at Paducah
Tilghman High School, will be
installed tonight as president
of the Kentucky Education As-
sociation.
Elizabethtown School Supt.
T. K. Stone, outgoing president,
told a KEA session Thursday
night that he regretted that the
issue of professional negotia-
tions had split the organization
in recent months.
Delegates to the KEA con-
vention were to elect officers
at today's final session. Dr.
Kenneth Estes, of Owensboro,
was unopposed for president-
elect, and Mrs. Ruth Reeves, of
Ashland, was the only candid-
ate for vice president.
The nearly 12,000 teachers
attending the convention Thurs-
day approved a $7 dues in-
crease, boosting annual dues to
$23. The KEA had sought a $9
hike.
The delegates also approved
a resolution providing for the
KEA, beginning in June, not
to accept members who are not
affiliated with the National Ed-
ucation Association.
Hospital Report
Admissions, April 16 and 17
Mrs Elizabeth Stout, Route
1. Murray; . Mrs. Marguerite
Mourgan, Route 4, Murray:
Miss Phyllis Elkiris„' 1307 So.
8, Murray, E. E. Cqllie, Route
2, Murray, len. Dorothy Gar-
land, 1658 CallowaY, Murray:
Bobby Boyd. 1631 Pelson, Mur-
ray. Mrs. -Nancy Olive, Route
1, Cottage Grove, Tenn.; Mrs.
Lula Miller. Route 4, Murray;
Mrs. Ida Barbee. 213 Elm. Mur-
ray; Mrs. Patricia Page. Kirk-
wood. Murray: Henry Thomas.
Route 2, Murray. Mrs. Ina Todd
and baby girl. Route 2. Mur-
ray; Mrs Frances Swift .and
baby boy, Route 5, Mayfield:
Aubrey Rutland, Route 1, Dex-
ter; Mrs. Almeda Holsapple,
302 Broad Street, Murray., Mrs.
Virginia Walker, Route 4, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Dorothy Dunn, 815
ShaWa Circle, Murray; William
Perry. 518 ,Broad Street. Mur-
ray. Hayden Rickman,' 1002
Walput, Murray. Mrs. Marie
Oglesby, 1604 Calloway, Mur
ray, James V Pickard, Lynn
Grovel, Miss Alta,Jones, Route
1, Hardin: Mrs Dorothy Guth-
ene. Route 4, Murray, Mrs
Evelyn Smith. Highway 444,
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Quotes From The News
By urarno MESS LNVERNATIONAL,
NEW YORK - Linda LeClair, the blonde coed Who
battled the housing code at Barnard College by hying
on campus with her boyfriend, saying she will explain
her action to the college president:
"I'll give my opinion, but she's not going to like It"
CAM RANH BAY, Vietnam - Patrick Nugent, Preili-
dent Johnson's eon-in-law, now working ass an airman
on a munitions maintenance crew:
"Everybody has a job to do here and I'm just trying
to do my share."
- CHICAGO -- Capt. Raymond Clark, chief at Ihechime° Polk!! Departznent's internal inspection 411911-
, commenting on reports that polk-emen willeit100111111
during the recent riots here: •
-There were many policemen sent in and Out of
these areas in the two-day period and it may be diffi-
cult to ph:1point just who may have been in a certain
SAIGON -- A spokesman for South Vietnam's vice
pruidsot, Nguyen Cao Ky, commenting on reports from
188116111(ton that Ky was once involved in opium smug-
gling Whet wedding with Ilk U. Central Intelligence• _ . _Agency'"
"Vice President Nguyen Cho Ky has many other mat-
ters that are more important to him than to' give his
cohanent on opium smuggang."
Bible Thought for Today
Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but ante thy nano
give fiery. for thy mercy, and ter thy troth's sake.
1111:L
We often target that if It were not for the merely of
the Lord we would not even be here
Ten Years Ago Today
AIWA • =MS MA
THE LEDGER as TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Quieting the Neighbor's Dog
Oine man's dog may be another
man's nuisance. If you are disturbed
by your neighbor's dog (or dogs),
and if complaints don't help, you
might consider another possibility'.
a court order to abate the nuisance.
What does the law say in such
cases?
By and large, it is sympathetic
to the person who is subjected to an
excessive amount of canine clamor
"Dogs in a neighbor's yard may
murder sleep: observed one judge.
"and destroy the reasonable enjoy-
ment of a home."
Thus, a suburban family won an
injunction against the owner of a
German shepherd dog whose furi-
ous barking awakened them regu-
larly at a o'clock in the morning.
The court said the defendant would
have to either reduce 11W Man Of
get rid of the dog.
Suppose you go to court only
after having tolerated the noise for
some time. Your neighbor might
tnen argue that you haye -accepted-
the situation by your acqusescenoe.
Rut chances are that the court
would not penalize you for being
patient Your complaint wouldn't
be turned down merely becauseyou held hack for a reasonable
time, in the hope of finding some
solution short of the courthouse.
What if the neighbor was already
living there-with his dog-before
you moved in! That, too, is not
enough grounds to bar your com-
plaint His being there first does
; not Doe him a permanent right-to-
be-noisy. regardless of the feelings
of newcomers to the street
On the other hand, you won't
get far in court with a complaint
that reflects your own unusual sen-
sitivity rather than the dog's un-
usual behavior The law of nuisance
is a law of moderation--tailored to
people of average dispositions, not
to those with jumpy nerves or trig-
ger tempers.
In one case a disgnintled home
owner, in court about a neighbor's
dogs, was countered by several wit-
nesses for the defense. Although
these witnesses lived as close to the
Jogs as he did, not one of them
found the barking the least bit an-
aoying.
The •ourt thereupon refused to
in. The fudge ruled that, what-
ever one particular individual might
thirik, barking-in moderation-is
a*. lawful ingredient of neighbor-
hood life.
The Murray City Council last night voted to NM
a lot to be used for municipal or off street parting. The
lot is the Beale property where the A. B Beale home
now stands on Ear* Main StreetPet WiU.m C Taylor recently completed the auto-
motive maintenance helper course at Fort Leonarti Wood,
hflenouri
Mr and Mrs Howard McCallon of Kiriotey Route Two
are the parents of a baby girl born at the Murray Hos-
pital.
Mrs J. A. Outland was re-elected chairman of theHome Department of the Murray Woman's Club. Otherofficers are Mrs Rachard Tuck, Mrs 0 C. Walk, nodMrs. Robert EthertOn
20 Years Ago Today
LJEDGRE • TIMM FEE
FRIDAY EIA.,EVISR119.FHEDULE
VISM-1V WtAC-TY NIX-Ti WDCN-TY
Chaasel, 4 Channel 1, -Channel 8 Channel 2
FRIDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAMS
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These ‘chedulee 1.,-rar•41 b. Sratioes herolved
' More than 2,000 spectators watched "Binger Boy",
word champkm coon clog of 1947, win the first tree ..
trophy and $400 in prize money at the Dixie National
Coon Dog Field Trials at the J N Ryan farm here.
I. H. Key, city engineer, resigned his poet with the
City of Murray at the meeting of the City Council. He
had been employed by the city since March, 1946. He has
been employed by the college to draw complete plans
of the college grounds and buildings
The Almo Heights baseball team won their opening
game from Grand Rivers 9-6. Almost 600 local fans
Watched the contest played on the Almo diamond.
Mr and Mrs Holmes Ellis of Erninence, Ky., and
Frank R Ellis of Washington, DC. vted Mrs. Lenge





The public will take notice
that the Zoning and Planning
Commission of City of Murray,
Kentucky, has recommended
to the Common Connell that
the zoning change incorporated
in the hereinafter written ord-
inance be adopted by City of
Murray, so as to become a part
of its original Zoning Ordin-
ance. The Common Council of
City of Murray, Kentucky, will
hold a public hearing concern-
ing said recommendation in the
Council Chambers, City Muni-
cipal Building. Murray, Ken-
tucky, on the 9th day of May,
1968, at the hour of 7:90 o'clock
p. m. All citizens are invited
to appear and express their re-
spective opinions.
ORDINANCE NUMBER -,
BEING AN ORDINANCE FUR-
THER AMENDING ZONING
ORDINANCE NUMBER 333 OF
CITY OF MURRAY, KEN-
TUCKY, SO AS TO REZONE
A CERTAIN ZONING DISTRICT
AS SHOWN ON ZONING MAP
ATTACHED TO ORDINANCE
NUMBER 333 AND MADE A
PART THEREOF BY REFER-
ENCE: AND AMENDING ZON-
ING MAP ATTACHED TO AND
MADE A PART OF ZONING
ORDINANCE NUMBER 333
AND AMENDMENTS THERE-
TO BY REFERENCE SO AS
TO EMBODY THE CHANGES
SET FORTH IN THIS ORDIN-
ANCE.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF MURRAY, KEN-
TUCKY, AS FOLLOWS, TO.
WIT.
SECTION,h The following.
described area of City of Mur-
ray, Kentuclich as shown on
zoning map incorporated in
Zoning Ordinance Number 333
and all amendments thereto by
reference, is hereby rezoned
from "II-2 Residential District
to 8-2 General Business Dis-
trict", to wit:
Beginning at a point on the
present 8-2 District and the
east right-of-way on U. S.
Highway No 641, thence
north with the east right-of-
way on U. S. Highway No. 841
to a point on the quarter sec-
tion line of the southeast
quarter of Section 22, Town-
ship 2, Range 4 east, thence
east 625 feet to a point on
the quarter section line of
the southeast quarter of Sec-
tion 22, Township 2, Range
4 east, thence south parallel
with the center line of U. S.
Highway No. 641 to a point
on the present 8-2 Distnct:
thence west to the point of
, beginning
SECTION II: The zoning map
of City of Murray. Kentucky.
dated the 16th day of February.
IMO, attached to and made a
pert of Zoning Ordinance Num-
ber 333 by reference and all
atiaendments thereto (and any
other maps made a part of said
ordinance by amendment there- NewYork at Minnesotato) are hereby amended and Detroit at Chicago
changed so as to coincide with Cleveland at Boston
the provisions of this ordinance.
The Clerk of the City of Mur
ray, Kentucky, ,is directed
amend said zoning map or maps
herein mentioned so mit) re
veal the change herein macie
SECTION III: Any portion of
Ordinance Number 333 and
amendments thereto which may
be in conflict with this ordi-
nance are hereby repealed to
the extent of such conflict and
to such extent only In all other
respects, Ordinance Number
333 and all amendments there-
to are hereby reaffirmed.
CERTIFIED AS APPROVED
BY THE ZONING AND PLAN-
NING COMMISSION OF CITY
OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY, ON
THIS. THE 11TH DAY OF
APRIL, 1968.
Thomas B. Hogancamp
Chairman of Zoning and
Planning
Commission of City of
Murray. Ky
Federal State Market News
Service, Friday, April 19, 1968
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog
Market Report Includes 10 Buy.
ing Stations
Receipts 1436 Head, Barrows
and Gilts 75q-$100 Lower;
Sows, 50 to 75e Lower
US 12 3)0-230 lbs 11800-18.50,
US 1-3 190-230 lbs 117.50-1800;
US 13 230 240 lbs 1117 00 17 75,
US 2-3 240-283 lbs 816.50-1700;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs 115 00-16 00;
US 1-3 300-450 lbs $13 75-15 00.
US 2-3 400-650 lbs 11300.13.75
Food Outlook Good
UNIVERSITY PARK Pa.
UPI - The U S farmer is
capable of producing more
than enough food for the 266
million persons expected to
populate the nation by 1985.
according to George Branclow.
agricultural economist at Penn
Mate University
One' bib question Brandow
said. is the courm- the United
States will follow in assisting
underdeveloped nations Such
countries will need more food
than they themselves can pro-






You may be next to be called to re ceive over $125.00 value for only
$9.95m .
MURRAY GOLDEN CHECKS




By United Press International
National 1.41•9r•
W. L. Pct, GB
Houston 5 2 714 -
St. Louis 5 3 625 a
Pittsburgh 4 2 667
San Fran 4 3 .571 1
Cincinnati 4 3 .571 1
Atlanta 4 4 .500 la
New York 3 4 4.29 2
Los Angeles 3 4 429 2
Chicago 2 5 286 3
Philo 2 6 250 3%
Thursday's Results
San Fran 5 New York 3
Atlanta 5 Chicago 3




Chicago, Nye 0-0 at Sit. Louis,
Torres 0-0, 9 p o.
Los Angeles, Osteen 0-2 at
New York, Ryan 1-0, 2 p. m
Houston, Giusti 1-0 at Phil-
adelphia, Short 1-1, 7'30 p m
Atlanta, Britton 0-0 at Cin-
cinnati, Tatouris 0-1, 8 p. m.
San Francisco, Marichal 1-0
at Pittsburgh. Bunning 1-0, 8
p. m.
Saturday's (Mena
Los Angeles at New York
Houston at Philadelphia
Atlanta at Cincinnati, night
San Francisco at Pittsburgh
Chicago at St Louis, night
American Lotman
W. L. Pct. GS
Minn. 6 I .857
Detroit h 1 857
Oakland 4 3 .571 2
Boston 4 3 .571 2
Baltimore 3 3 500 2%
Cleveland 3 4 429 3
Washington 3 4 429 3
New York 3 4 429 3
Calif. 2 5 286 4
Chicago 0 6 000 5s
Thursday's Results
Detroit 5 Cleveand 0
Boston 3 Chicago 0
Washington 7 Minn.
New York 6 Calif. I
Oakland 4 Balt 3. 13 inns.
Tedey's Probable Pitchers
All Times (EST) •
Washington, Coleman 0-0 at
Oakland. Nash 0-1. 10 30 p m.
Baltimore. Howard 0-1 at Cal-
tforrna. Brunet 11, it p m.
Detroit. Lolich 0-0 at Chicago,
John 0-0. 9 p m
('leveland. Siebert 2-0 at Bea-
1 ton, Wasiewski 1-0. 11 a m.
(Only games scheduled)
Saturday's Games
Washington at Oakland, twilight
' Baltimore at California. night
PASSED ON FIRST 
I 
READ-
1G BEFORE THE COMMON
ri UNCIL OF CITY OF MUR-
RAY ON THE - DAY OF
, 1968.
PASSED ON SECOND READ-
ING BEFORE THE COMMON
COUNCIL OF CITY OF MUR-
RAY ON THE - DAY OF
 , 1968.
Holmes Ellis,








LAGOS, Nigeria - A Ni-
gerian federal government
spokesman said Thursday it was
prepared to begin immediate
peace talks with leaders of the
rebellious eastern section of
the country, but he said the
nine month old civil war would
not end unless the rebels re




































FRIDAY - APRIL 19, 196_
FOUR MERIf.AN MIGRANT WORKERS SLAIN Herman Richter.
raheriff of Val Verde, Tex., County, examine,' the body of
boy, one of four Mexican mig-rant workers beaten and
stabbed to death along a two-mile stretch of Southwest





Team Standings W. L
Tidwell's 87 33
Bank of Murray 83% 3814
Cathey Contractor 81 39
Martin Oil 78 42
Lindsey's 78 42
T V. Service Center 74% 45%
Colonial Bread 84% 554
Palace Drive Inn 804 59%
Corvette Lanes 55'4 6414
All Jersey 54 06
Liberty Super Mkt 54 ‘4111 
Murray Cablevision 524 674
Schol of Business 41'4 664
Trenholm's Drive Inn 44 72
Jerry's Drive Inn 4114 744
High Gam* WHC
Tidwell's 1037
High Team 3 Games WHC
Tidwell's 3012
High Gem* Scratch











MANILA ttPtl - Police shot
and killed five prisoners today
as they attempted to escape
from a precinct station in Ma-
nila's Santa Ana district. Po-
lice said the prisoners, all su-
spected of robbery, produced
weapons and attempted to
shoot their way out of the sta-
tion.
RIVIERA SHOCK
IMPERIA, Italy 1101 - An
earth tremor rolled through a
40-mile stretch of the Italian
Riviera Thursday, frightening
residents and tourists but CSUf-
ing no serious damage or in
Juries
VOL TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU,
TRADE WITH . .
PARKER MOTORS
753-5273 Murray, Ky,
LARGE. VOLUME - LOW PROPTT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
'66 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. All power and air.
'64 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. All power and air.
'62 CADILLAC 62 Sedan. All power and air.
'66 OLDS Dynaade.,4-Door Hardtop. t'ower and air.
'64 OLDS Super U 4-Door. Power and air.
'64 OLDS Jetstar 4-Door Hardtop. Power and air.
'64 OLDS F-85 Deluxe 4-Door. Power and air.
'63 OLDS 98 Luxury Sedan. All power and air.
'63 OLDS 98 4-Door Hardtop. Power and all%
'63 PONTIAC 4-Door Power and air.
'62 OLDS Dynamic 4-Door. Double power.
'59 OLDS 98 4-Door. Double power.
'66 PONTIAC 2 2 2-Door Hardtop, 4-in-the-Floor,
421 engine.
'61 PONTIAC 2-Door Hardtop Rough and ready.
'65 BUICK Electra 2-Door Hardtop. All power and
air, vinyl roof
'63 FORD 2-Door Hardtop. V-8, straight stick.
'65 CHEVY Bel Air. V-8, automatic. 4-Door.
Sanders-Purdom
MOTOR SALES















The first oil well in tlit
United Stiltes \las at Titus'
‘lle Pit
tertIMIDEMVISNMellarletrelleillert1011MILWIrrallallneletlelli
RHO 4„ COn*inuOus Showing/11"Fro'n pm D.if
TODAY thru SATURDAY
A SWINGING SAFARI OF LAUGHS'
Walt DisneyNewnt,
Illt
An all cartoon TECHNICOLOR?
0;41
••••.• •.•••
- SPECIAL PKICRS-/Tin ENGAGEMENT --
Adults ____ 1.58 • Children ____ 764VaIMILlsOO14.
* SUN. - MON. - TUES. *
• "Pa
.4(
FROM STOCK CAR TO GRAND Flux
snhyocwurviliem THE
and he'll



















the body of a
beaten and
of Southwest























Chicago Cubs And Cincinnati
Reds Win In Games Thursday
By FRED McMANE
UPI Sports Writer
The Atlanta Braves already
tired bats received another jolt
Thursday night, but Felipe Mon
awoke just in time to possibly
save them from a long slumber.
Alou, who along with the rest
of the Braves is off to a slow
start this season, rescued his
team from defeat Thursday
night by crashing a homer in
the eighth inning and deliver-
ing a two-run game-winning ho-
• mer in the ninth for a 5-3
victory over the Chicago Cubs.
In the only other National
League action, the Cincinnati
Reds edged the St. Louis Card-
inals 4-3 in * innings and the
San Francisco Giants beat the
New York Mets 5-3.
Chisox Low Sixth
Boston handed winless Chic-
ago its sixth straight loss 3-0-,
- Washington snapped Minnesota
▪ six-game winning streak 7-6.
Detroit blanked 'Cleveland 5-0,
Kansas City edged Baltimore
4-3 in 13 innings and New York
defeated California 6-1 in
American League games.
Alou's eighth inning smash
came just moments before
Brave catcher Joe Torre was
hit in the heed by a Chuck
Hartenstein pitch and forced
to leave the game. Torre, one
of the key men in the Braves'
attack, was taken to the hospit-
al for examination and may be
lost lo the club for several days.
Torte's loss could prove' dis
astrous to the Braves, who are
already experiencing trouble at
the plate. Prior to Thursday
Right's game, the Braves had
ilianaged only 17 runs, a .212
• betting average and six homers
in their first seven games.
Alou, who had a single in
addition to his two homers,
brought the Braves to within
WAKE UP YOUR
PERISTALSIS
And Be Tour Saul* Best
• The muscular action of your thaws-
live system called Pertetatals &Would
Sot slow down if thi• h•pprens
waste materials Qin bui/d up In the
lower tract and you become irregu-
lar uncomfortable aad feel Puffed
Carter's Pills with its unique lax-
ative formula grates up the slowed
down muscles of tbe lower digeetive
tract and stimulates Pertetalius Me-
nu temporary !allot of U.. irregu-
larity Then you will be your mill-
tng beat
Walton, of lattallted users tate
Carter's Pill. Why 6001 you 404
3-2 by connecting off Joe Ale-kro in the eighth inning andgot his game-winning blast off
FullP• Alcor
Strikes Big Blow
reliever Pete Mikkelsen after
the Braves had tied the score
on a single by .Sandy Valdes-
pino and a triple by pinch-hit-
ter Mike Lum.
Phillips L•ads Cubs
Adolfo Phillips had a hand
in all three Cub runs, scoring
the first in the third inning on
a single by Don Kessinger and
belting a two-run homer in the
-seventh that gave Chicago a
temporary- 3-1 lead.
Pete Rose. .who hornered in
the eighth inning to tie the
score, doubled home Leo Car-
denas in the 12th inning as
the Reds defeated the Cards
for the second straight night
and knocked them out of a tie
for first place with Houston.
Bob Lee picked up the victory
in relief, his second th a4 many
nights.
Willie Mays, caught • -looking
at a third strike with the bases
loaded on Wednesday, redem-
ed himself with 'a three-run
double off reliever Danny Fri-
Ha in the seventh inning to •
get the Giants a split in their
two game series with the Mets.
Mays erased a 3-2 Met lead
with his opposite -field hit and
helped Gaylord Perry even his
aeon record at 1-1. Don Card
well, whose two-run homer in
e second inning had given the
eta a 3-1 lead, took his sec-
ond loss of the year.
Cook's Jewelry 1
ZIT. 500 MAIN S1REET D A="dalwell
the num r o   
made during the year, Kays
added
Information gleaned from re-
turned questionnaires helps the
game management' biologists
determine the length of future
hunting seasons and set other
policies affecting hunters, Kays
said.
Carew, "I seem to be in orbe f huntingtrips
-




Frankfort, Ky., (Special) —
Someti me between April 15-
25 3,000 Kentuckians will get a
telephone call from the De-
partment of Fish and Wildlife
Resources in Frankfort.
It's all part of a yearly pro-
ject to determine the amount
of game killed by Kentucky
hunters during the past year
All calls will be made between
5 and 9 p.m.
The secretaries who call will
want to know if there is a hun-
ter in the household, and if SD,
will he cooperate with the De-
partment in compiling infor-
mation for the annual game
harvest survey, explained Carl
Kays, the biologist handling the
project.
Hunters who agree to help
will be mailed a questionnaire
listing the species of game
hunted in the state and asked
to report the number of ani-
mats or gamebirds killed and.,
the number of hunting trips 'WE
made during the year, Kays L. nnesota Twins Lose Inadded.
Information gleaned from re-
turned questionnaires helps the
game management biologists Seventh Game To Washingtondetermine the length of future
hunting seasons and set other




BOSTON—Jim Lonborg's present on his 25th birthday ass a special one indeed—the offi-cial Cy Young Award plaque, awarded to the American League's best pitcher. Lonborg. 22-9last 3ear for loop champion Boston, receives the award from William f). Eckert, commission-er of baseball.




CHICAGO alPt — Nation,,
League club owners meet Fri-
day to hear presentations from
applicants for new franchises,
to discuss means of stocking
the new teams and to consider
advancement of the date for
expansion.
The league already has a-
greed to add two teams, mak-
ing a 12-club circuit, in 1971.
But since the American Leag-
ue will expand to 12 teams
with the 1969, season. the Na-
tional may decide to advance
its date.
The American League, under
its expansion plans, would di-
vide its members into two di-
visions with the divisional win-
Game Check By
Phone Planned
Frankfort, Ky., (Special) —
Someti me between April IS
25 3,000 Kentuckians will get a
telephone call from the De
partment of Fish and Wildlifi
Resources in Frankfort.
It's all part of a yearly pro
ject to determine the amount
-of game killed by Kentucky
hunters during the past year
All calls will be made between
5 and 9 p.m.
The secretaries who call will
want to know if there is a hun-
ter in the household, and if so,
will he cooperate with the De-
partment in compiling infor
mation for the annual game
harvest survey, explained Carl
Kays, the biologist handling the
project.
Hunters who agree to help
will be mailed a questionnaire
listing the species of game
hunted in the state and asked
to report the number of ani-
mals or gamebirds killed and
By JOE GERGEN
UPI Sports Writer
Just when Dave Baldwin was
running into rtouble, Rod Ca-
rew ran aground. And the Min-
nesota Twins' hope of extend-
' mg their season-opening winn-
ing streak to seven games were
' dashed against the rocks
Carew, who in the space of
one year has acquired the re-
putation of a reckless baserun-
ner, inadvertently bailed Bald-
win out of a sticky situation
and abruptly ended a last-gasp
Minnesota rally against the
Washington Senators Thursday
by being hung up high and
dry between third and home
with the bases loaded and two
out.
The swift second baseman.
the American League's Rookie
of the Year in 1967. dashed 40
feet down the line in an effort
to distract Baldwin and became
the last out of the game when
the Washington reliever threw
a pitch out to catcher Bill Bry-
an, who in turn threw a strike '




like this," said an ernbarra
It was just a bluff The thi
was right on th bag beca,.
I wasn't too far from gett.•
back."
, A balk figured prominec•
in Boston's 3-0 victory' over tt.
still winless Chicago White Sox
while Detroit blanked Cleve-
land 5-0 in the other American
League day games. New York
overpowered California at 6-1.
and Oakland edged Baltimore
4-3 in 13 innings in night con-
tests.
Cincinnati topped St Louis
, 4-3 in 12 innings for the sec.,
successive night in the Nati,
al League while Atlanta nu.
came Chicago 5-3 and s.
Francisco stopped ,,,New Y•
5-3.
Del Unser singled and d•
bled as the Senators shelltd
Dean Chance in a six-run fifth
inning but the margin of victory
proved to be Ron Hansen's
solo homer in the ninth. Wash-
ington collected 15 in drop-
ping the Twins into a tie with
Detroit for first place.
Santiago Takes Win
Jose Santiago pitched a two
hitter for the Red Sox and
scored the deciding run in triN
fourth when a balk was charg
ed to Gary Peters
Al Kaline celebrated his 2.
000th game wih the Tigers by
socking his 305th homer and
Dick McAuliffe and Willie Hot




WITH A NEW GE
• 




NO NAND RINSING OR SCRAPING. Built-in
Soft Food Waite Disposer liquefies soft foods






2-LEVEL THORO-WASH has Power Arm to
wash all around . Power Tower to wash
up. Gets all dishes, glasses, sliver sparkling
dean.
HURRY...this replacement offer is limited ...
get your new GE Built-in Dishwasher now,
BURY
Car & Home Supply
210 E. Main Phone 153-5617
Hoplunsvdle Club
Schedules Tourney
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky. — 5Ss
line Country Club opens (hr
Kentucky tournament scasoc
April 27 and 28 with the Spring
Invitational Tournament.
Early entries include delend
in champion Ron Acrec r
Murray, former champions Rob
by Wyatt of Clarksville, and
James Pryor, Mayfield.
Also playing in this season
tourney are scratch playei
Tommy Mason of Hopkinssillc
Ike Duncan, Ivan McCrary. anc
Stan England rd Russellvilk
Mack Nelson, Princeton,
Inman, Calwert City; Stacy Ric,
sell, Scottsville: Johnny Petei
Dyersburg. and ('he's , Roddli
Madisonville
For information regarding Oh
Tournament. one nosy telehhoni
Bob Munk. Pro, Skyline Cow)
lry Club. llopkinsville, Ky.. al
4-3694. Arcs Code 502.
of Joe Sparma's seven-hit pit-
ching. Kaline, only the sixth
active and 72nd player ever to
appear in that many' games.
tagged Steve Hargan for his
first homer of the season.
Two-run homers by Mickey
Mantle and Roy White in the
fifth inning backed Bill Mon-
bouquette's five-hit pitching
for the Yankees. The homer was
Mantle's 519th career circuit.
only two shy of Ted Williams'
521 total which stands as the
fourth highest in baseball an-
nals
Reggie Jackson raced home
from third on John Donaldson's
sacrifice fly to short left in the
13th as the A's posted their
first victory in Oakland. The
game attracted only 5.304, a





catcher Phil Roof of Paducah
suffered a pulled muscle in
his left shoulder while batting
In the fifth inning of the Oak-
land-Baltimore game Wednes-
day.
A's manager Bob Kennedy
said Jim Pagliaronl will take
over as the regular catcher
with infielder Dick Green
backing him ups
If Roof is out any length of
time, a minor leaguer will be
brought up.
New Pound Gives
More To U.S. Tourists
LAJNDON t UPI i — The
American traveler will get 16.6per cent more for his dollar asthe result of Britain's devalu-
ation of the pound sterling, the
British Tr•v el Association
notes
The new rate pegs the poundat $2.40 as compared to the old$210 Thus Americans will geteight shillings and four pencefor the dollar Instead of seven
shillings
r
nets meeting in a playoff to
determine its World Series
I team. Should the National not
follow suit, its pennant conten-
ders would be fighting for the..
championship in . competition
with the American League play-
off, which might have greater
fan interest. -
Representatives of Dallas-
Fort Worth, Milwaukee, San
Diego, Montreal and Buff*
have made known their --reasons
for receiving a major league
franchise.
However, league President
Warren Giles doubted that any
decision would be made on any
issues at the Friday meeting.•
Gourmets' MUSOUT
WARSAW ( UPI) --Gourmets
will soon have a museum of
their own
A museum of gastronomy is
being opened in Jedrezlow
which will cook special dishes
from ancient recipes
is a Good
Place to do Business
Because PCA is a
Complete Credit Service!
That moans you need only look to PCA for offyour short and intermediate-term credit needs— .no matter what they are. Through such carefullystructured loans as OPERATING LOANS,BUDGETED LOANS, LIVESTOCK ANDPOULTRY LOANS and 1NTERMEDIATE-TERMLOANS—PCA can provide you with the credit toolsto do the job best—whatever it is.




305 N 4th Ph 753-5602
GRAND OPENING
SANDERS GARDEN CENTER




A Drawing Every Hour!
Grand Prize $100 Worth Of
Plants
TO BE GIVEN AWAY SUNDAY AFTERNOON
Come See The Largest and Finest Selection of
Plant Material In This Area
Hundreds of Azaleas in full bloom, from 50( up - Potted Roses in full bloom
- Holly, all varieties - Fruit Trees, both standard and dwarf - Shade Trees,
all sizes - Evergreens - Complete Line of Fertilizers - Grass Seeds and Lawn
Accessories.
FOR COMPLETE HOME LANDSCAPING . .
















The Beta Sigma Phi sorority
will meet at the home of Ro-
wena Emerson with Darlene
Ford and Pat Goodndge as
assisting hostesses.
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
s
X LEDGER k TIMEX — MURRAY,
Mrs. Rema Cole is
Hostess For Meet
North Murray Club
Mrs Reins Cole opened betthe members of the Dorothy
Ord„f the Woman's minion- home at 814 Main Street for
sly society of the First Baptigt he meeting of the North Mur.
for its regular meeting held ray Homemakers Club held on
The Creative Arts Depart- 
Thursday.April 12, at one thirty
merit of the Murray Woman's 
on . April 11. M nine. Friday.
thirty o'clock in the morning o'clock in the afternoon.
at her home on Kirkwood The lesson on "Understand-
ing and Accepting Ourselves"
was presented by Mrs. Ivan
Ouintlal: assisted by Mrs. Carllcgi
The leaders gave points on
how each one can help to live
with themselves and others
more fully and give more free-
ly and more comfortably. They
said each one needs insight and
courage to accept one's self and
only as you can love yourself
with all your weaknesses and
shortcomings, can you began
to. love some one else.
Mrs. John Workman, pre-
sident, presided and Mrs. B. J.
Hoffman gave the devotional
reading from Luke 1610-13 and
Proverbs 28:30 closing with
pray's*. Nine members answer-
thr-rott call by naming their
favorite spring flower.
Announcement was made of
the tea and exhibit and hand-
made articles for the home-
makers at the Murray Woman's
Club House on Tuesday, April
30.
The members were invited to
the dining room where t e
beautifully decorated birthday
take and coffee were served.
The cake was for Mrs. Work-
man and Mrs Charlie Crawford
who had observed birthdays
last week
Mrs Bailey %gems will be
hostess for the May 10th meet-
ing.
• • •
Club will meet at the club
house at 9:30 a.m Hostesses
will be Mesdames L W Ram-
er. K. T. Crawford, Gene Geer-
n. and H. L Oakley
The Calloway tounty Branch
4 the Association of Child-
hood Education will have ,
dinner meeting at the Murray
Woman's Club House at 
530• • •
Tweeds'', April 13
The Music Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 7:30
p in Hostesses will be Mesdam-
es Tommye D Taylor, Robert
Johnson, Harold Gish. Williams
Nall. Rob Ray. Don Rebhan%
Vernon Name, and nISS IL&
han Tile. nets die
date of the emoting





Mrs. Neil Brown entertained
Drive
When the members arrived
they were seised a delicious
repast by the hostess The food
was served buffet style by Mrs
Mrs. H. L Oakley presented
a very inspiring program for
the morning.
A lengthy discussion was
bekl- concerning the items
brought by the members to the
meeting to be given to Rev.
and Mrs. H. L. Hardy. Jr., 
sionaries to Chile, to take beet
to the country as examples of
objects to be made by the poi-
pie themselves.
Mrs Ralph Darnell read the
Scripture from John 19:1-15
Mrs. Irby Hendon had the
Cell to prayer.
The closing prayer was led
Mrs. Oakley.
• • •
Scene Of Pauly Basham HomeH omemakers Meet
Homemakers club Scene PresbyterianThe Penny
met Tuesday. April 16. at one Women's Meeting
o'clock in the afternoon at the Mrs William Basham was
home of Mrs Raymond Work- hostess for the meeting of the
man on the Penny Road. Cumberland Presbyterian We
Mrs Brooks Mood) Presented men of the North Pleasant
the very interesting and infor- Grove Church at the April
mauve lesson the subject, "Ac-
cessories For You" She illust-
rated with pictures.
The president Mrs Ernest
Madsey. presided and Mrs De-
lia Graham gave the devotion
and led in prayer Mrs_ Gra-
ham Feltner secretary-treasur.
er gave her reports.
Mrs Vernon Moody conduct-
ed the recreational period with
Mrs Margaret Nell Boyd being
the recipient of the prize.
During the social hour re-
freshmenU of cake, coffee. and
Cokes were served by Mrs.
Workman.
One other member present,
not pievieuslY mont101101- was
Mrs Alton Cole Three visitors
were Mrs. Perry Hendon. Mrs.
Jack Norswortby. and Mrs. B.
K Trevathan
The May 21st meeting will
be held at the holm of Mrs.
Richard Armstrong
• • •
Mr and Mrs Roy A Harmon
and daughter Sherrsel, of De
trod Mich are visiting their
pareots. Mr and Mrs Harley,
Hale Elm Street Murray, Mr
acid Mrs Logan Harmon of
Murray Route Four, and a host
of other relatives in Calloway
Count)
• • •
meeting held at her home on
Johnson Boulevard.
"Easter Celebration of Life"
was the topic for the lessee
presented with Mrs. Johnny Hi-
ne as the leader She was as-
sisted by Mrs Basham and Mrs.
Edwin Cain.
The program was closed with
comments and prayer by Mrs
Hina.
Mrs Margaret Nell Boyd,
president presided and opened
with prayer Mrs Edwin Cain,
secretary. read the minutes.
The Basham home was beau-
tifully decorated with arrange-
-nents of spring flowers Mrs
Basher's served refreshments to
Mrs Cain, Mrs Hina, Mrs.
Boyd, and Mrs. Delia Graham
Mrs Boyd will be hoots=
for the May 14th meeting.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs Dos Siminsine
and sons. Kurt and Karl, of
Poplar Bluff. Mo., were the
Easter weekend guests of Mrs.






by United Press Internstionel
Today is Friday, April IS,
the 110th day of 1968 with En
to follow
The moon is in its last noir.
ter
The morning star is Venus.
The evening stars are Mars
and Jupiter
On this day in history:
In I7n. the Revolutioalley
Wrr began.
In 1933, the United States
went off the gold standard.
In 1951, Gen. Douglas Mac-
Arthur, recalled from his colll-
mand in Korea by President
Truman. told Congress. "Old
soldiers never die, they just
fade sway"
In 1967, former West Ger-
man Chancellor Konrad Ade*
auer died at the age of 91
A thought for the day Amer
Scan author George William
Curtis said. "while we read





By Abigail Van Buren
IL INS W COMA. Teleeme • V IFIP•1 Srelk. mei
DEAR ABBY I haven't been able to sleep very well lately
You see. I cheated a little on ms income tax ;Deductions 1
Any suggestions' , SOL
DEAR SOL: Send the lutenist revenue departmem a check
for SIM. And if you still caul sleep, send the balance.
DEAR ABBY. I just finished crying my eyes out over
something that is not my fault A very nice boy from school
started dating me and I was on cloud nine I was never
popular, and he was like an answer to my prayers
Well, he just called me up and told me he couldn't date me
anymore because his parents have forbidden him to. The
reason was they heard that my older sister had a baby out of
wedlock IShe did, but Abby, I have never done one thing out
of the way, so why should I have to suffer for something my
sister did') I have even had girl friends tearse they couldn't
go around with me anymore because Of my anter's  reputation.
tam mill116-111 Meter. nit &set ass why people should
hold this against.me. How can I prove that I am a "nice" girl
when I have this against me? "MARKED" IN SCRANTON
DEAR NARKED: Deal try to "prove" anything. People
who are mot willing to judge yea on your ow• record are not
worth having as friends.
DEAR ABBY Some new neighbors named Ile err area.
and we share a 2-party line. Abby. Ilde woman speaks as good
English as I. because I have heard her, but when she talks on
the phone she always speaks a foreign language I consider this
an insult to me What do you think of a neighbor like this'
BURNED UP
DEAR Bl'RNED She's smart She speaks a foreign
language because she suspects that Commas may be Bengali's.
tad she is obviously right.
DEAR ABBY I would like to say something to "A
FATHER." who thinks children ought to be fed first so he and
Pus wife can have a nice quiet dinner after he has put in a hard
day's work.
Who, may I ask, is going to prepare 2 meals- one for the
children and another one, later for the Lord and Master' The
cook' Sorry, we don't have one
And who as going to look after the children while father and
mother are enjoying their peaceful meal without -children
fighting and screaming' The nursemaid' Sorry, we don't have
one of those either Besides, if the kids are by themselves.
Mother will probably have to get up and referee
Separate meals may wort in somebody else's house, but
eat is ours We all eat together It's not always quiet and
peaceful, but somehow we'll manage to live thru it
OHIO/4101'HE R
'Everybody has a onehtem. yours, For a perseaal
reply write to Abby. Sex elle& LOS Angeles, Cal.. MSS and
meelseea stampe& self-addressod navels',
HATE TO WRITE LETTRIUIT SEND Si TO ABBY. BOX
NM, LOB ANGELES. CAL, Mel, FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET
"HOW TO WIUTE LETTERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS."
SERVICE DEPT
Our Service Department has been recently restaffed. We
now have five mechanics, one who specializes in air con-
ditioner repair. Our new service manager is Bill Wilson,
formerly of Wilson Auto Repair. Call him for all your
auto repair needs. W specialize in all types of automatic
transmissions.




SPECIAL . . .
$9.95
Eugene Collins is our factory-trained front end man.
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET





By SHEILA W ALPO
ROME — Princess Irene
Galitzuse borrowed the blouse
off the Navy's back for hex
spring summer high fashion col-
lection today.
Her middies were complete
with sailor collars and lacing.
Some were in navy blue but
Galitsine did not belabor the
point.
For day wear she suggested
the middy in white silk, check-
ed in brown with white lacing.
The matching skirt was pleat-
ed and covered a pair of brown
bermuda shorts. A more form-
al, sleeveless middy was shown
in black 'shantung with a Jew-
eled belt
Centime liked color combin-.
ation—red, white and black;
black and green, black and red;
navy and white
Her newest idea .for evening
was the long gown slit to show
off matt lung shorts
Galitzine opened the fourth
I day of high fashion showings
for international buyers and
press in R.DITle
Although the Roman fashion
mood is flexible, a few fixed
points have emerged in the
first half of the Italian nigh
fashion showings
So far there has been no
serious attempt to lower hem-
lines They remain above the
knee
There is a new interest in
waistlines and belts.
Nonftesh colored stockings
are still "in" on the Italian fa-
shion scene with flat or lo*.
heeled shoes
Colors still were controver-
sial with some designers back-
ing an almost bleached-out look
and the rest opting for bright
shades.
Mils Schon, the Milan de--
signer who presented her col-
lection at a fashionable Rome
hotel Monday night, kept the
color scheme subtle
This designer used light wool
double-face fabrics for sprtng
coats and suits The innovation
was-mosaic like insets in shapes
Land
Transfers
R. H. Williams to Jamie Don
Washer and Shirley Washer;
lot in Williams Subdivision.
James D Futrell and Nancy
J. Futrell to Dalton H. Moffett
and Treva R. Moffett of Gar-
den City, Mich ; one acre on
Williams Chapel Road.
Edgar Short Futrell and
Pattie Futrell to Mary Angelyn
Holcomb; lot on U.S. Highway
641.
Jerry Pat Osborn and Wan-
da Osborn to Larry G. Gooch
and Scherrie B. Gooch; proper-
ty in Calloway County.
Jimmy H. Ford and Pansy
R. Ford to James McKinney
&al Odessa McKinney; lot in
Circarama Subdivision,
Circarma Properties, Inc. to
James McKinney and Odessa
McKinney; lot in Circarama
Subdivision.
Beulah Broach to George
Fielder, Jr., and Jo Broach







NEW vigtx -ort — Color .it
white, mak.' it in leghorn or
organdy, brim it and•you have
the hat hit of the Easter Pa-
rade and after.
The millinery industry as
early as Jnaury. thinking for
spring, forecast the white and
the wide-brimmed look and a
reserugence for a classic in
women's hats, the leghbrr,
straws in their natural.'yell....
ish beige tones
But forecasting is one thing.
What women buy is another.
To find what they were select-
•ing in hat departments and at
hat bars across the nation we
talked with a dozen or more
*milliners who sell either the
expensive, custom-made hats
Or inthe mass-produced mar
Arts.
Important Sheds
"Oh, undoubtedly white is
the most important shade." said
a spokesman for Ambrose Hats,
one of the big wholesale firms.
- And yellow is big this season."
We- re doing a lot with ca-
mellia white' and what we call
magnolia pearl " said Mr.
John's spring preview, included
dozens of -plantation" hats,
face-framing and flattering wide
brims reminiscent of those of
Scarlett O'Hara in you know
what movie
-Our most successful hat has
been the Leghorn," said Adolfo
who hats the likes of Jacque-
line Kennedy, Loretta Young,
Anne Ford, the Ford girls
Charlotte and Anne. and Gloria
like stylized flowers or amoe- Vanderbilt Cooper
bas The favored colors were -It's an organdy spring." said
shades of white, browns, beiges . the Mexican-born miller Cesar
and terra cottas and peacock Rubio "Lots of organdies in
blues. whites and the pastels I've
FRIDAY — APRIL 14,011
ACTRESS IN CASTS Actress .101171 Crawford has toe-to-knee
casts on her legs after slipping and falling while leaving an
airplane at Greater Cincinnati Airport Her right ankle
was sprained badly and ligaments were torn In her left
ankle, which was broken three months ago She was in
































































"The brim is the news." said
Haresiek of the firm of Vincent
and Harmick 'And every wo-
man can wear brims."
"But they must be in pro-
portion to a woman's size," he
said. -Atiny woman isn't go-
ing to wear a six-inch brim."
said Emma, a veteran of the
custom business and hatter for
the likes of Joan Crawford.
Angela Lansbury and Rosalind
Russell "Our tailored look has
told best."
It has nothing to do with the
spring hat picture, but who
could resist passing( this infor
mation along for what it's wor
th. One New York manufact
in big. eomanut
HOT WEATHER IS HERE
wHY NOT ENJOY A NEW OR h0011 USED
AIR CONDITIONED CAR
* We have 25 New Cars with air.
' * We have 15 Good Used Cars with air.
From 1962 models and up.
Also many, many Good Used One Owner Cars
. . . all serviced and ready to go.
— USED PICKUPS
I* 3 - 1965 models, two are V-8s.
"•* I - 1966 model '4-ton.
* Also some older model trucks.
MEMO,
HOLCOMB' CHEVROLET
South 12th Street Murray, Ky. Phone 753-2617
See Us Before You ,13.Z."From Anybody!r
, On-The-Spot 51/Z4 Financing and
ass. NI I C Inatercenre
•WINEISse
esIMI
See . . . Clyde Steele • Donald Watson • J. H. Nis • Jesse McKinney
uerer copies a big square in
fits yellow pages to advertise





RIE)6 ARK orrrnio RIO-Gilt ea ohe records of allthe leading mattress manu-
facturers show The almPlereimport is that people are get-ting bigger People are alsoI etting wiser about their
needs in Weeping 000tfort
Standard nee beds are 54by 74 Inches A queen else
measures in the area of SOby ID filches, while • king









Which doyou needy Well, experts mythat • bed should be • mini-mum of 10 inches longer thanthe sleeper Thai means that• man of &Id" or more needsa bed at least 50- long — thelength of a king or queen Esebed Aa to width. well an &v-enni.' bed. 54" wide. allows 27for each of two sleepers —and it has been pointed outthat this is less than thewidth of a baby's crlb!
Per a bonus in aleeptrigcomfort connder taming a big-ger bed You'll find that, withingenuity, they fit into theaverage bedroom well andYou'll appreciate the differ-ence every morningt
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MIST EUSAAT CRUZ( 14
OP C11111/11T
Swath 15111. A lisiklay
And. Maass.
Bible Study  tO 00 au.Worship StirWas 60 a16yentng Wefenle  JO p nWsdnasday Weedily . . Dan
FIBS? PASANTTZSIAN
0111/11..,11
Mk • Male etre 












CIESTNUT ST. TAMP •
Oreeneseenel mania •H i•
111601.4 a Chtiatnut .t • - •
N00. Jar W. D. iv....
Sunday Rae*  Imo = ,..- ,.Wool* 
11:00 0Eve•Mg 
  Till ;,...
ItW1ry .M"a 61re.r. le Iftlair h..iiiam.
riZACE EAPTIOT CHM=
South Math Street
Sm. L. D WPwse, gagnerday &Wool  
Moenlag Worship
Training Union  
Weaning Worship







Bev. &Maeda LYN, , peonesCleuren Sohool  10:00
Worship Ilerrim  11:00Sunday Night Service
Seeker and Jr MTF  8:00 p.m.Sunday Night !gambit:. ServtosWeary Ind A 4th Sunday 7.1141161B
wenirogsballiiiirrierr omit"
Ms& sow at 10th
T. A. Teseber. peeress
DIAL,A-DIMOTION 16114611- •many Selma  :46 ant., Womb& Weedll.  10:11 SAL4 musing Dakar
1 (S.-Mar.)  5:00
(Apr.-Aug.)  030 p.m.Dvealnd Worship:
  6:00 p.m.(Apr -Aug.)  730 p.mPrayer lignotieS











LINBST T CVNITLIRLAJ/ D
PIIRSIITTEILLAN
Robert E. Neese. Forrhorgaieday School  15:00 a.m.Preaahlag  _11:04 am.
SCOTTO 411110T111 BAPTIST CE11711011Ser. Lowe Feetelt. pastor
nuaday School  10:00 ace.Worship Service  10:00 ramTraining Union  11:20 p.m.Evvoia, Worship  7 :80 p.a.weissoesay service  7:38 p.m.Rudy Derr" 11.111. Supt. Peel Warr,Saretiree. Tvalaisa tflaien blowiest
ST. LSO CATEOLIC • CSURCE
401 N. 11th Street
• Marnin Illiatingly. pewter
Sunday Ideas,* a: am..11 am and4:50 p.m.
Heirlitir and Tint THAW,5:30 a_at and I 00 o
NONTESTDS BAPTIST CZTJRCE
Alin. pester
Jerry Graham, Sunday School Supt,
Sunday School 10 00 amWarship Service 11 1111 am.
1110•10nd srvic.  7.00 p.m.lignyer Meettag Wed.  7:00 p.m.
SMaday Sesame Marne 6:30 p.m.
rieraus SP1111110111 IIAPTIST
CECRCE
Routs I - Pottartows
Era Cheirber Ceembilee, peelertusiday School 10 :00
Mersa, Worship  11:00 a.m.Train ing Un   7:60 P.m.ROM lag Borah ip   11:30 p.m.Wed Prayer Meeting   1:00 oaf
MT PLZA••XT OVISIISSLAXD
rassIeTT1111.1A3/ aerate
Moran.. Worship  11:00 ale.
geoday Night liervlas  7:110 phe.Waned. Service at 11:011 sub Bait
and third Seedy
ILJZZONT BAPTIST CR1711011
See. David Iladahow. teaelbeer
Sunday School  10:011 a.m.
Meratag Worship  1300 a.m.
Tastable Union  6 30 pm.peso tee Worship  7.10 p.m
Wednasday Night  6:30 p.m
KIJUILSZT Enright/MT CE771011
Sea • II bieLeed  power
Sunday Soho*/  10:00 am
BeraIng Worship  11:00 ant
liveribig Thrift.  :00 p.m.
Tema Inglowelktp  6:110




Beedny School  ICH am.
Warship Ilsr•lee  11:00
Prayer Mediae W. - y 1:611 pm.
?minima Unice .....  111:111 PM
Ihmetni Wotan*  1:15 p.m
DIMANVAL LUTE:MEAN CETHICE
Iwo. sego= III•nnik. Nedra
Sunday Sabeel  9:16 age




Sunday Bible Study   10.00 a.m.
Moraine Worship  10.46 a.m.
Evening Worship  7,00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study ..   730 p.m.
0 •




fil 01 C 111
AFE AND SECURE
How confidently he sleeps. Mother and Daddy are
irNthe next room. Teddy Bear is right beside him.
We, also, desire a feeling of confident security. We
want to do good and live with honor in this life, free
of the fear of falling into sin. God wants this for us,
too. And He sees and knows how hard we try.
•In the New Testament, Jude writes, "God is able to
keep you from falling, and to present you faultless
before the presence of His glory with exceeding joy."
Pledge yourself to Him and attend chur..h this week.
H-
The Church is God's appointed money in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His lore
for man and of His demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Withart
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, seen
from a sollish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
self and his family. Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in
the Church because it tells the truth (thou,
mom's life, death and destiny; the truth which
alone will set him free to live as a [bald of
VIM? 011111111TIAle CRIIRCE
111 N. rirte sweet
worm 111. Purest. pastes
Sunday Sonata  010 a.m.
Wordily Hour ..... 10:10 a.m.
Evening Service ..... . 7 00 p m
Rho Ireliowahlp .... 6 30 p.m
CT? Felloweitip   6 -00 p.m
blee's Irellowsithi third Wednesday





BOW Study  MOO am.
isieraine WeewItIP  11:00 am.
SAE filli4/1111 OVERRILLAND
P113111111W11/110AR cavacz
see. MS am& peeler
Sunday Sabo& ... 11:11 am.
alorrany worship 1 1 :1111 sm





Sunday ilehooi ...... 1111:011 am.
Meriting Worship .. 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Night Servis . AM p.m.
FRIDAY— APRIL 19,1968 
Vali par hare k.Siresipow bad k die
UNION CISOTS CMILWC111
Or CRAM?
Jerry Hendersea , adulate,
10 00 amt.
irorshdalipSchaPer°viloe .. 10:60 a.m.





Barnett Avenue - Murray. BY.
Ike. Themes Twiner. peeler
Sunday School 10 -00 wan
Morning Worship ... 11.00 a.m.
Training Union   6,50 p.m.
Everitng Worship 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Evening
Prayer Service 7,00 p.m.
WEST FOSS BAPTIST CEDEX*
Bev Hey w ard neherte.peeteN
Sunday School .. 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a-m
Training Union 4:00 p.m.
Evening Worship 6,30 p.m.
Prayer Service
Wednoolar  7:30 p.m
WAYWAS CEAFEL
CEURCE
SOO East Mulberry Street
&ender School  9:45
Wierentp 801,400 . 11 : 00
111Wealne Worship . 700
Wslossday
'P • acher Training 4.10 p
regret Ilereice  1.:30




FIRST •SSIDIELT OF HOD CRUNCH
Doyle M. Webb. porter
South 10th sad °Medal. lead
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Worship Service 11:04 a.m.
0411.1•Y night  1:30 p.m.
Kid Week Service . 1:30 pm.
FLIRT marries' COMMON
Re, Willie Johansa, mmOsp
Sunday School  118:120 sm
Kea littler, Rapt.
Morning Worship ... 11:611 &Al
Training Union  6:110 p.m
Wks Turner, Director
Evening Worship   7:30 p.m
Wed Service  7:00 10.in
SPRING CARER BAPTIST CEUSCIII
Zee. Jetta Leided., peones
Sunday School .......10:00 ass.
Morning Worship . 11 :00 11.02.
Toning Union . 1:0 p.m.
Montng Worship  8:64 p.m.
!Pad. Senior  7:30 p.m
nALZM BAPTIST cannon
sin &mem. pewee
Sunday School  10:00 aas
Morning Worship  11:60 0..m.
Training Union  7:26
Bussing Worship  1:50 p.m
Prayer Service  7:00 p.m
11131111310 SPRINGS BAPTIST
CEIIIICE
Rete. Jolla ripple, deader
Sunday School 111:161 Sib
Morning Worship 11:00 --
Training Union  4:$6 pa.
/livening Worship  7:80 ass.
Wednesday Night . 7:11 acia
FIRST DINTDODIST
Fate Aad Maple Street
ner. Lloyd W. Ramer, gestor
1:45 am.
Morning Worship • 3:411 sad
10:60 am.
Jr. & Sr Fellowship . 'SO p.m.
Evening Worship .. 7:00 p.m.
  10:30 a.m.TTIORIZIC 1:711 lea  11:041 Rim gy.shig wordily  11:00 p.m.Kvsn. Worship (OresAfeW) 1:00 P.m Ind-Week  7:00 p.m.Prayer Mast:Ind. Waillie•lw, 7,30 p.m mammy moues. litiMaineDevotiOnal)  5:16 p.m
4.711ITZISSITY CEURCE OF CREDITE. a. WW1/
MOT BAPTIST CRINION 
106 North 11th Streetmom 
mintedorSunday School  0:30 A-m• 
now. Miner, 
Bible Study  9:30 am.
Morales Worship  10:411 am. morning Worship
This church page is being sponsored by the following
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
"For AU Your Fertiliser Needs"
Murray, Ky Phone 753-1933
I
MURRAY LIVESTOCK COMPANY
SALE EVERY TUESDAY AT 1 P.M.
Billy Morgan - Max Whitford - Joe Stewart
South 2nd Street Phone 753-5334
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
Bowling At Its Red — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In Choke Steaks
"We Specialise in Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Main St Phone 153-4682
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service
• Industrial Road Phone 7153-1319
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Road Phone '753.2924
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points Phone 753-7992
business firms and interested
-KENTUCKY LAKE LODGE REST.
FRESH KENTUCKY LAKE FISH DINNERS
Open 7 Day. a Week from 5 a.m. toll p.m.
Aurora Rd on Hwy. 88 Phone 474-2259
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Coed Cars — Minor Repave"
We Give Treasure Chest Stamp*"
Day 753-5862 Night 753-3548
rosTOZIThins.
'It's Finger LIAM' Good"





After Church Try Our Sunday Buffet
11:31 a.m. - 2 p.m.
U.S. Hwy. 641 South Phone 753-5988
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
409 Maple Street Phone 753-013
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.




Mid= et Freed Cotbam Co., Inc.
Healing - Sheet Metal - Air Conditioning
Rh at Chestnut Phone 753-4832
5 POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Harold Vaughn - Owner
Complete Shop and Portable Welding Service
Septic Tanks - Tow Trucks
Mareid Highway Phone 753-4529
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
"THE FRIEDLY FUNERAL HOME"
24 Hr. Ambulance Service—Oxygen Equiped
311 N. 4th Street Phone 753-4613
• CARROLL TIRE SERVICE
YOUR UNI-ROYAL TIRE DEALER
1105 Pogue -4 Blk East of S 12th Phone 753-14
DON SOUDER SHOP for MEN
1304 Chestnut St Phone 753-81117
BELK'S of MURRAY
West Side &mare
Hale Lock Shop & Office Furnitureruing Cabinets - Desks - Adding Machines
and Typewriters
Five Points Phone 753-5960
HOLIDAY RESTAURANT
Aurora, Ky. Phone 474-21211
— OPEN ALL YEAR - 6 4.M. to 9 P.M. —
FEATURING
FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH nnd BAR-R-Q RIBS
THE HITCHING POST
NEE THE OLD COUNTRY STORE
Mlle West of Kerslake State Park
Aurora Rd - Rt. 1. Hardin Phone 474-23•11
HAZEL LUMBER COMPANY
-wit TREAT YOU THE MKT
Hazel, Kentucky Phone 492-8121
CHRISMAN POPCORN CO.
GROWERS — PROCESSORS — PACKERS
Rocket Center Phone 753-1723
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Loeb
Phone 753-1717
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET INC.
"WHERE SALES & SERVICE GO Toornour.
South 12th Street Phone 753-2617
EZEI.L BEAUTY SCHOOL
Beauty Services To All it School Prices
"WE BUILD surcEssirtn, CAREERS"




Benny Penny Chicken - Pieria - Spagnetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More
.- 12th az Chestnut Phone 753-2997
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
JOBBERS OF SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
New Concord Phone 753-1323
CLIFFORD'S GULF SERVICE
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
— We Give s&H Green Stamps —
Five Pointe Phone 753-9091
FACTORY OUTLET STORES
QUALITY APPAREL FOR MKS
AT LOW, LO1V 1P,ItitES












51 J VslON lit -1••
Essplo•e4 a. asglias editor of Sports
Afield and author of the hook "Loess on
Has. Fishing," Jaso• i• rossidereil the
world'. leadiog authowit• on bow fishing.
There isn't. and can't be. an. suit% thing as -the
best tackle foebassi"—escept for you. and for
the place and time of %OW iishisg. But there
certain's cas tor that, so let's disems 
nearls all begin with she "poldt-leante
or "-spin, rod" reel. a form-of elsoilij palsies
--reeL-ten•e ?weer caihrforalsgunnisigratieft-- -
or—lets put it bloody—ins of nee* head. He
who doesn t get to isle elms. or Who regard.
&lung as tow a pastime, shoold stick to reels 01
this tspe tor most radian dose in kmerica.
fresh water Stoll a fisherman would not he at
all happy with more adsaieced tackle
USING SPINC.iSTIREELS
There is now on the market a huge varier, of
spineast reels, but it NI uses smeary to re
three up.. selecting one that Ina preys esow-
fscorert. 1) Avoid yen cheap *sec :thelf'd be
•ure to give You trouble before Some.
ttes imported. are tor larger and heavier. with
tar greaser line • spirits, thas is needed even in
Wilting toe muskellusser, iii. well to avoid such
clowns items 31 If You buy an imported spin-
cam together) reel, make sure that it ha* a well-
knows and coinpletels reliable Americas dr-
trilhosor. It you &it. and some small pert goes
hod, 'well Ind sonnetf among the great sisno-
her en this eesern -Ouch" with foreign reels
•tot their essli have repeorood.'•-•
^
SPINCAST SANE AS CASTING ROD
Although there seems to be some question
or ronturine et to the similarities and differ
roles of serious rods. a spin, alt and • casting
rod are exactly the same thing in all respects
In recent years, man, rods 1th as well as cast 
ing-spinning) base been made with hugels thick.
stifl butts These were , rested by designers of
ladies panties mad hats, not hsherrnen, who
seemed to think that making them thus crow-
bar stiff toward the butt gas,- them -power a--
hon.' or some such thing, really. it only made
them extremely disagreeable to U.Ye
1111th or nithOUt the hayfork butt, one often
hods flexibility in only a short piece near the
tip This Is but another example ot -planned
ohaoless rove- or -new model- perpetrated by
edYertising men who know little or nothing about
practical, all-day fishing It should be added
that nothing could be len suitable for practical
tutting than arr sake nowousent rad exhibition
SISInt11114t tau lie
DON'T BEND ROD BY HAND
—Ness/ bend a rod to, —that
Amid prose nothing and might damage s good
rod Run a line through the guides, attach dl.
something well out is frost. eutdoes, with iho
butt perpendicular to where the line is tied in
• front. pull back with oaly moderate force A
rod with good, pleasant action will begin to bend
neat the grip. but the main bend will come in
about the front half, roughlY in the form of a
semicircle There is room tor legitimate diger•
fere of opinion as to what the exact bend should
be. hut itwill be somewhere on this order to
suit ant experienced angler
NONOFILANENT LINE IS BEST
Plain monotilansent line. ot good grade. is bet
ter on a spiocast or other spinning reel than
braided arginfilament or other braided line The
lower stainnalb so founds. the better it will east
itras fooliablo use • line so light that you
woad lose all sour good fish b. basing them
tangle the line in weeds or brush Mat h the
strength of sour line tot where sou hati
The open, under-red opiateg reel will give
more &stamp than will mist opieraws—ne the
rather fife OVenniCIOP nben very kug costs wont
actually catch fewer bass than would casis of
only moderate laligth. Th • vim reel will hags
 ...e-1=1•111111111
THE MADEMOISELLE SHOP, INC.
Passe 711-3612 VOLENT YOUNG MARIE LASSITER 111 S. Mb arse.
Murray, Leatesity







403 Maple Murray, Ky




* Phone 753-51162 *
CAIN & TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
Ilk sad Ilia Streets
Murray, lestalsky
FEEBLE TAYLOR • C. IL. CAIN, JR.
LIBERTY
Super Market
Marrars Largest sad Meet Medlars Marled
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING
MIDNIGHT
Hazel Highway lliftitTay, KentdC.17
BOONES, INC.
Phase 753-2612
Plve Convenient Locations .
1207 Math - 600 Poplar - Story Avenue
1603 Oollege ?arm Road
ASSEY-FERGIr SON 135
work!' Itese-Soaline Trieste loons so,
System Oustkar ours in** cessiea
eo tea
MASSEY-FERGUSON 166
,yrortwl 4-Inews all lob" tractor with the
unousrergusew System use your choice at
4 0416146-401d aria&
KENTUCKY,,,,,555,5,5555 ,, 5555555 555 555555, .5.
.11.• lighter lures than the • loseo oar —but such
small lures base niorc Om,. in fishing for mai.
L•I species than tor IUD<
Most rods now sold tor reels of this type
seem to be of 61/2 feet, though mans expert an-
glers prefer one of 7 feet A good rule is -that
the lighter the lure to be used, the longer the
rod should be_
This rule is in spite 1.1 the fact that some
sears ago makers tried to boost sales by pro-
moting what they ealled—uttra light— (pinning
tackle with sirs short rods and ridiculousls
light lines. Sensible anglers soon learned that
using this would mean losing all their good hsh
where there were weeds..nags or such in the
water—as there are in aunt places—rind land-
ing only the tin, ONES. Of ,ourse it would esen
Land a very big hob in ..impletrly open
water, even for the steeliest dub—it he didn't
become bored to death faro his fiddling around
so longloth an exhausted hob that he couldn't
Awing close. You will still hod an extremely few
who brag that tries are tans. they are
merely showing how little the, know about
really practical fishing Or Li. kl,
USE CASTING TACKLE PROPERLY
Casting tackle oyes murk better control of both
the lure, in casting, and ot the hooked hsh—
but I think it's best kit to one who takes his'
Milling at least modetairl% seriously. And will
learn to use it properly.
Some expensive, iniported i amine reels, with
free simulcast splendidly—but the% are unduly
large and turtavi he the Ad American standards
Some highly touted awl expensise imported
• &sting reels base been quite poor Mans set
crane prefer the much lighter (usualls nut much
met h•e °unrest sarrowfrosse American reel,
usualls without free spool
Most now INV monohLarnent ..n mailing reels
-- who h an error. and .onfuses casting with
spinning. NolLitirard, is,.. waterproofed • miring
hoe, often hard to hnd. mast. IllUgh the belt, •nd
ii most free from ho klashes but will not wear
sers long The usual waterpr,oited. hard braid
casting line is somewhere between soft-braid
and monohlament line in wearing and , sating
qualities
FLY TACKLE FOR SPORT
It is admitted that fls tackle filSes the mint sport
and pleasure in fishing for hon. espem ialls where
the. run rather small Asmiid the usual long
hea•s thing sold a. a 'bass bug rod,- it is uni
duls •Iumss and tiring, and seems to he going
rather rapolls out of favor It is 111U4 It better to
use a Hs rod of 8 beet. or perhaps even a shade
shorter. with -trout- action and stick to bass
poppers no bigger •rounii than. say, the ayerage
ball point pen not roe, about bi-inch long, snd
with no hulks stuff .ti.-king out to offer unilu.
air resioanc• on a-vaall. For bass, such a rmi
will work hest with a C level line, or, better,
the more expensive CBI' -bugdaper." with a
short from taper and a belly (largest partfear
least not mush shorter than 25 feet - not the
555 5555,5555, 555 • 55%5 
very abort belly often (3und now. It should al-
ways be of fleeting type. Makers have tried to
popularise deep fishing for bass with fly tackle,
to *ell sinking lines, but most anglers regard
that as slow and boring, and prefer to change to
spinning or casting tackle when dies must fish
deep. I ha•••• not toed the new numbers for line
sites that some line makers are forcing on un-
willing anglers. since, due to the method of de-
ciding what numbers to assign, theY are unsuit-
able tor torpedo ithrre•diarneter, such as GBF)
lines.
•
FRIDAY -- APRIL 19. 1968.1
"Coffee, Jim?" Fresh from the
camper trailer kitchen any time,
as Senior titisen• choose to fol-
kee the sun with all home com-
forts, the year 'round.
(loaning up from the gas grill in
the backyard, with minimum fuss
and little to clean up afterward.



















SATURDAY, MAY 11, 1968 - 10 A.M.
South of Mayfield on Highway 97 in Bell City, Kentucky
Property of Berry and Essie Bowen (deceased)
L W. MURDOCK - ADMINISTRATOR
Phone 332-5191 - Mayfield, Kentucky
.1% 55 s 5
MURRAY HOME & AUTO
"FISHERM AN'S HEADQUARTERS" Pbone 753-2571
ow Zenith TVs too Sporting Goods Chestnut Street Murray, Ky.
Ilk • POPLAR ritopcs 7111-1372 Mb • POPLAR
9 "WEST KENTUCKY'S TRANSPORTATION CENTER"corms= casysirs CORP. Liws DEPENDABLE USED CARS
Remember—TAYLOR MOTORS
HUTSON CHEMICALCO., INC.





Yap Curoholly • Aseurataly /Med
W.aiad  Railroad Avenue
WARD-ELKINS
Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!
We Have All Makes of Guns 
WE'LL TRADE FOR ANTIIIIMO!






301 No. eft illwast Murray. sty
MARTIN
OIL PRODUCTS














III Cleeteat Street Murray, y













NOW OPEN new Westwood
Subdivision at the south end
of South Eighteenth Street, one
half mile from city limits. Over
one hundred choice lots to
choose from, price range from
$1200 to $2400. No money down
and small monthly payments.
Freeman Johnson, Realtor,
Phone 753-2731. TFC




RUGS a sight' Company com-
ing" Clean them right with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Big K. A-20-C
YOU saved and slaved for wall-
to-wall carpet. Keep it new
with Blue Lustre. Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Hughes
Paint Store. A-2D-C
8' x 35' AMERICAN trailer, air-
conditioner. Phone 753-7353.
May-30-P
LOVELY BRICK home. Kitch-
en, den, hallway all knotty pine.
Two bedrooms. North on 641,
five miles. Priced to sell Own-
er leaving state. Phone 753-
1530. A-18-C
HIGH It-ICAIR, car seat, stroll-
er, play pen with pad, baby
bed with mattress and a tri-
cycle. All like new. Call be-
fore 9:00 and after 4., 753-4427
A-19-C
3-BEDROOM brick house, 2-car
garage, 3 acres, city water and
sewerage. Call Steve Roberson.
Hardin, Ky , 437-8745. A-23-C,
GIRLS BICYCLE, 28 inch En-
glish racer. Call 436-5479. A-20-C 4
MOBILE HOME, air-condition-
ed, furnished, excellent condi
don. Call 753-7972. A-20-C
FOR SALE OR RENT One-bed-
room house trader Phone 753-
8291 after 500 p. m. A-20-P
'61 FORD Convertible; '58
Chevrolet Station Wagon; '57
Cadillac; '52 Willys Station Wa-
gon. Clean, good tires, local
cars, good condition. Good used
lawn mowers. John Deere farm
tractor with plow and disc, new
'rear tires. McCuistion Auto
Electric, Concord Highway.
Phone 753-3175. Van Dorm,
valve grinder. I{-A-19-C
30-TON Commercial Air-Condi-
tioning System. Now located in
old Capitol Theatre building.
Will except best offer for re-
moval. See Leon Cathey at
theatre site. A-22-C
BY OWNER: 3-bedroom brick
located in city Central air and
heat, built-in appliances, car-
pet throughout This house can
be bought reasonable. Call 753-
3872. A-22-C
LAWN MOWER, push type,
with Briggs-Stratton 34 h. p
motor, $35.00. Call 753-8534.
A-22-C
A NEW 3-bedroom brick with
family room, dish washer and
range, carpeted throughout, cen-
tral heat and air-conditiomng,
attached garage, paved drive-
way. This fine home is just
$20,000.00.
AN EXTRA nice 3-bedroom
brick with a huge family room,
1 o. baths, range, refrigerator-
freezer combination, and drapes
all included in the sale for
only $19,000.00. Good location.
VERY LARGE 3-bedroom brick
with built-in appliances, 2 bath
rooms, living room with dining
area, 14' x 28' family room,
350 ACRES, iocated east of .
Lynville, in Weakley County
Ideal for pine trees, hunting,
approximately 100 acres clear-
ed land. Our asking price $80.00
per acre. Call Wick Smith,
Broker, Fulton, Kentucky 472-




• John Verreker. • transcontinental
allot. learned in Singapore that a
'ellow pilot and friend. Anthony
iloetyn, had been arrested for
minugglIng gold into ladle Ver-
niter anxious to return home and
• girlfriend forgot about Marlyn
To London he received • phone call
from klostyn'• wife Olga She came
to OK Verreker at his apartment
and asked his advice about u.=7
tak Calcutta to be with her h
Olga told Verreker that she had en-
gaged • lawyer She had also die-
covered to her surprise Tony had







I STOPPED in the Brornpton
I Road and telephoned Sebas-
tian. There was no reply, so I
drove round to the Gargoyle and
later got stinking drunk in a
bar nearby No Julia, No Seb-
astian I felt bloody lost.
It was ten o'clock in the
morning when I eventually woke
up I spent a few moments
thinking, and then decided it
was Friday.
I bathed and shaved and put
on a blue stilt.
I collected the newspaper and
read that Inspector Adeane of
Scotland Yard's Special Branch,
at the request of M.A., was fly-
ing to Calcutta and other un-
specified places in the Far East
to Investigate the recent gold
Ernuggling allegations. "A Euro-
Open International Airways
spokesman said last night that
the Company were naturally
concerned in maintaining their
high reputation and status in
the would of commercial avia-
tion, especially in the Far East-
ern sphere It was natural,
therefore, that aU possible re-
sources were being utilized to
check the truth of the Indian
Government's allegation." On
being reminded of the two cases
exposed this week, it went on to
say that "the Company will take
disciplina ry action against the
members of their staff concern-
ed and an invesUgation is on
hand at home to eradicate once
and for all what few offenders
remain Naturally, a very small
Rpm be r of our crews, possibly
Iles than half a dotert are In-
• and the public must not
liesiggerate the significance of
these few. Cont on p.8."
I didn't bother to continue on
p.8 because folding and reading
• newspaper while opening a tin
of tomato juice is impossible.
The tomato juice was more im-
portant I felt better after it and
went downstairs after double-
locking the front door
Outside it still wasn't raining,
but the sky was darkly over-
cast. I decided there was snow
coming.
I drove round to Duke of
York Street. parked the ear op-
posite Wheeler's and walked
along Jermyn Street
I had a drink at Jules Bar
and then %vent back to Wheel-
er's for smoked trout. After that
From the
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
20 x u play room, patio and
double carport. This beautiful
and spacious home is well lo-
cated in a nice neighborhood.
Lot 129' x 150'.
WE INVITE you to contact us
anytime, day or night, or come
by our office and discuss the
purchasing or selling of your
Real Estate.
TUCKER REALTY & Ins. Co.,
502 Maple Street, Murray, Ken-
tucky, 753-4342. Donald R.
Tucker, Home telephone, 753-
5020; Bobby G. Grogan, Home
Telephone, 753-4978, Pearl T.
Tucker, Home telephone, 753-
5020. ITC
KIRBY DUAL S a n itr o nic
World's Most Complete Vacuum
Cleaner. Call Jerry Adams, May-
field, Ky., 247-6883, collect, for
free home demonstration with-
out obligation. You will be glad
you did. H-1TC
30' x 48' BEVELED edge plate
glass mirror. No blemishes. Call
753-1302 or 753-5842. A-22-C
1959 MODEL house trailer, S'
x Mr., Hale's Lock Shop sad
Trailer Court. Call 753-0140.
A-20-C
MAPLE BUNK BED, link
springs, innerspring mattress.
Call 753-754. or dos at 1506
Henry. A.21)4
DACHSHUND PUPS, 9 weeks,
$35.00 New litter Weimarner.
All registered. Lampe 436-2173.
A-24-C
1983 ALLSTATE Mo-Pad, red
and white, in fair condition.
Call 753-4447. A-19-C
30-GALLON gas water tank,
glass lined. Call 753-3216. A-19-P
1968 SINGER Zig Zag sewing
machine. Monograms, hems,
buttonholes, etc. Assume final
8 installments of $8.90 per mon-
th. Write to: Box 32-H c/o
Ledger & Times. _ A-23-C
10 ACRES of land with 3-bed.
High Excitement All the Way •
AS GOOD AS GOLD
By Edward Wymark
?root the Coward-McCank bee. novel. • Copyright_ 1912,
Bdward Wysaar16. iristriestal by Zing nature* graditedla
I drove to the Curios Cinema
In C'urzon Street and saw • Jean
GabLn film I went back to the
flat around five to find Mrs.
Bell had written down • tele-
phone message from Sebastian
asking me round for a drink.
AA I began to clean the razor
I'd lett dirty in the morning the
doorbell rang. There were two
men standing In the dark hall
and one of them said
"Excuse me. Mr Verreker 7"
I nodded. '
"I'm a police officer, may I
come in?"
I said "oh" and "yea" but
didn't feel frightened. I suppose
I was expecting them sooner or
later From the beginning I had
felt Olga Mostyn'• visit was not
so much a coincidence as the
beginning of a chain reaction. I
was becoming helplessly en-
meshed in trouble, the sort of
trouble that other people get
into but which seldom touches
glint gold?"
"Of course not But I've read
the papers."
"Have you ever taken gold to
India! Preston asked.
"No," I said. "I haven't Is
that a routine inquiry, by the
way'
Postai looked at Adeline
"Because if It is," I pointed
out mildly, "don't you think I
ought to ask my lawyer to step
round?" I thought that sounded
all right.
There was a silence, then
Preston cleared his throat and
continued, though now more
self-consciously He said, "Have
you ever failed to declare any
goods In the past. coming into
England 7"
"Not to my knowiedge.••
"I have here the list of all the
articles you've imported in the
last three years" He read out
some of the items and a sort of
telescoped picture of my careeryourself
In E I.A rushed through my
The first P°1-Iceme4 was big mind. Binoculars from Hongand looked a more prosperous. Kong; my first trip; a camera
larger and neater version of the second time, a radio fromGabin as Simenon's Malgret. He 
Tokyo, opera glasses from To-said, "My name is Adeane, and kyo the time I'd nearly missedthis is Mr Preston of the Excise the crew bus, and those drink.Department " Preston wore • trig gleams I'd been given inbelted mackintosh and looked Beirut by a bogus Sheik. Pree-ns though he'd worked on the 
ton read on nel ly and I halfthird floor in hardware for some
years and couldn't forgive any
of us for it. His accent was
very ordinary and surprisingly
featureless when he said good
evening.
I closed the door and Adeane
stood unself-conacioualy in his
overcoat in the doorway of the
sitting-room They didn't take
their coats off, but sat down
when I asked them to They
wouldn't smoke or drink. Sur-
prisingly. Preston spoke first.
He said
"We are just making routine
Inquiries about some Customs
Irregularities. Mr. Verreker'•
I said to Adeane, "The papers
said you were in Calcutta."
Adeane looked at his large
square black shoes "You can't
believe everything you read, can
you, Mr Verreker ?"
I fumbled with a cigarette
and a lighter and said, "How
can I help you?"
Adeane said, "You knew Mos-
tyn well didn't you?"
"Anthony Mostyn 7"
He nodded
"Yee, we trained on Comets
together In the summer. I liked
him, why?"
"He's in Calcutta prison."
"I know."
"Did it surprise you?"
"Nothing surprises me in In-
dia."
"You don't think he's guilty,
then?"
"I didn't say that."
"You inferred, it."
"Did I?" '
"Did you know he was smug-
listened
"Do you agre4 you brought
these things in?
"As far as I can remember.
yes."
"May I see the camera you
bought in September?"
I looked at him angrily "Is
there anything else?"
"Yes," said Adeane ''The
watch you've got on."
I took off the watch and got
the camera from the bedroom.
Intently Preston examined them
both and then said, 'Thank
"Satisfied I" I asked.
"Can you think of any reason
why we shouldn't be, Mr. Ver-
teker?" Adeane said.
"I can't, no."
Preston looked up at me and
said, "Have you ever visited
anyone in Hong Kong?"
"What do you mean by any-
one?"
"Met any residents there, so-
cially for instance?"
"Of course"
you tell we who?"
I told hint all I could think of.
"You•Ve never met • Mr.
Chang?"
"Have you hei.rd of him?"
"All these names are the
same to me in China. Wong-
Chang - Wang - Sling - Klong -
Kiang You know,"
Adeane smiled and felt better.
Preston looked prissy and I
felt like tipping him for his
trouble
(To Br Continued Tomorrow)
Coward-McCann. Inc. novel C Copyright. 1967, Edward Wynekrk
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
room brick home, wftli carpet-
ing, air-conditioning. Near Ken-
tucky Lake on Highway 88, at
Moore's Camp Road, Phone
Jay Futrell, 527-8177, Benton,
AUCTION SALE: Antique Auc-
tion, Saturday, April 20, 1968,
darting at 10:00 a. m. Located
four miles south of Murray on
Highway 641 at Hubert's An-
tiques. Partial listing, spinning
wheel, two round dining tables,
coffee mills, picture frames, old
guns, wash stand, old beds,
chairs, old secretary desk.
clocks, wall„ mantel and kit-
chen. Old telephones, organ
and piano stools. Ten door pie
safe, dinner bells, tea kettles,
wash kettles, dinner kettles,
nice wash bowl and pitcher, old
carnival glass, cut glass and
press glass. Brass coach
small roll top desk. Also one
four year old mare, country
ham and stand of lard. Lots of
other items. Owners Hubert




. person over 25. Must
have some formal education in
accounting, with experience in
general office work. Write giv-
ing full details to P. 0. Box
82-K, c/o Ledger & Times.
k19-C
SURVEYOR: Male, young pro-
gressive engineering firm has
opening for qualified person
having 3 to 5 years experience
' in the field of land surveying
as party chief. Salary open.
Call 753-12350 or send resume










SALEMAN NEEDED, full or
part time. No experience nec
essary. Pay while training For
interview write to Box 32-R
c/o Ledger & Times. A-19-C
WANTED Secretary for local
wilding contractor Phone 753-
1200 A-20-C
Ill YEARS of proud service
proves that beauty is a num-
ber one business Make it your
business to become an Avon
Representative. Write: Mts.
Evelyn I.. Brown, Avon Mgr,




WILL SIT with elderly or alcb
lady. Preferable at the hospit
aL 753-1348. A-19-C
WANTED TO BUY
TV TOWER. Call 753-6123 af-
ter 5:00 p. m. A-19-NC
SERVICES OFFERED
POSITION WANTED: Construc-
tion Superintendent, now living
in Paris area, 16 years exper-
ience Recommendations can be







Go right on sating. If you
ignore them The answer.
Kelly's Peet Control,
Locally owned and operat-
ed for 20 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day.












27-Between the Lakes Shop-
ping Center, Dover, Tenn Bring
..nything you wish to trade or
auction. You pay only Suction-
ear fees. Auction every fourth
Saturday. A-25-C
NANCY EPPERSON is now
working at the Fashion Beauty
I Shoppe, 104 No 10th St Nancy
is an experienced operator Call
733-5888 for an appointment
• le
'1010•41111116111•Pyrw'
Shop open Monday through
Saturday. A-22-C
FOR Juan
HOUSE TRAILER 10' x 58', 3-
tiedroonas and 1Y. baths. Couple
only, no pets. Call after 4:00
p. m., 753-2930. A-20-C
FURNISHED, modern 2-bedroom
lake cottage, accomodating six.
Call Green Wilson for reserva-







Circuit Court, James H. Bla-
lock, Committee for Eva Farm-
er Plaintiff,
VERSUS
Eva Farmer, Mary Ray,
Christine Smith, Lela Belle
Hughes, Leo Farmer, Hannon
Farmer and Rudy Farmer, De-
fendant.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Callow...,
Circuit Court rendered at the
April 4th Rule Term thereof
1968, in the above cause, for
the purpose of converting an
estate into cash I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the Court
House door in the Murray,
I.,entucky, to the highest bid-
der, at public auction on the
22nd day of April, 1968 at 1:15
O'clock p. m., or thereabout,
upon a credit of 6 months, the
following described property, to-
wit:
"Lying and being in Callo-
way County, Kentucky and
described as follows, to-wit:
"Beginning at a rock at the
S. W. corner of the S. E. Qr.
of Sec. 18. T. 2, R. 4 East,
thence north five degrees
West 97 poles, thence North
84% degrees east 82 poles,
thence south five degrees
East 97 poles, thence South
824 degrees West 82 poles
to the point of beginning,
containing fifty acres." For
source of title to said land
see deed from of Division
from Jeptha Moore to G. 0.
Moore recorded in Deed
Book 52, page 420 in the of-
fice of the Clerk of the
Calloway County Court.
Except: 37 acres more or lets,
sold by H. E. Farmer and
wife, Eva Farmer to Will
Esker Ray, et ux, by deed
dated the 15th day of Feb-
ruary, 1955, and recorded in
Deed Book 99, page 173 and
more particularly described
U follows. Beginning at a
stake the S. W. corner of
the S. E. Qr. of Section 18,
Township 2, range 4 east
thence north with Qr. sec-
tion line 72'i poles to a
stake corner to • Raymond
WerknUm, thence south with
Red Dorty and the Walter
Scarbrough line 724 poles
to a stake thence west /78
poles to a stake, thence south
24% poles to a stake, thence
west 4 poles to the point of
beginning, containing 37 ac-
res more or less.
For the purchase price, the
purchaser must execute bond,
with approved securities, bear-
ing legal interest from the day
of sale, until paid, and having
the force and effect of a judg-
ment. Bidders will be prepared







PORTLAND, Ore. k UPI) -
Oregon's 1967 shrimp catch
topped previous records with
10.2 million pounds reported at
Oregon ports.
The average annual shrimp
catch for the previous 10 years
was 2 5 million pounds
-tefiltillasep,tirtow1;"1
FRIDAY - APRIL 19, 1968
"MOST WANTED" David
Stuart Neff (above), con-
victed forger who uses aliases
and frequents racetracks, has
been placed on the FBI's list
of -Ten Mtert Wanted Fugi-
tives." Neff is charged with
robbing two Massachusetts
banks. He is known as an
extremely capable auto thief
Neff, Providence, R.I., native
is 32 years old, stands 5-feet-
8, weighs 190-200, has brown
hair, brown eyes. "Baron'
and a pair of dice are tat-
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I GAVE OUR DOG A PARTY
TODAY AND SOME OP THE
GUESTS DECIDED TO  
STAY ALL NIGHT
St, 4 6 .0 ON -OP AV.
• ,•••S. V..4 tot., frrodhos•0.
HERE'STHE NEW
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THE LEDGER I TIMES —
'68 Ton Awards ScheduIedLEON anvAN • • • OVER 6,000- 
Sinatra Special; All On NBC have worked with a 10-time 
(Continued From Pee 1).
(Continued From Pao* I)
loser on death row." 
tannadis,destroy the infected art).
"Often, if the disease is par-
The Stewart Community ticularly hot, a farmer will
Church has been and still is , find dead or dying hogs before
the strong spiritual supporter he is even aware that he has
of Leon's work at the board- a case of cholera." Hughes said.
mg school and in the commun- The expert said the root
it)- . According to the pastor cause of the disease had not
". . he goes about his work been isolated but the current
and other activities with a outbreak is being caused by
quiet dignity that gets the job infected swine exposing other
done I learned much of my swine through secretions and
'preaching techniques and pas- other means
•torel work from hjm." says
Rev. John D Ward. He is front
a faintly of Baptist preachers
is Kentucky and Tennessee and
musical special Monday. and 
his work church and corn
Feebag" stamng Sande" Dee 
-
munity co es naturally." . So far, the outbreak of theand by Darin Several inquieres have been disease has been confined tostarts the weekly series of pro- CBS News has a special call- Cowan's efforts Ged "What Happened to the Riot 
made about Mr. eorgia.fessmnal soccer games Smut.-
Report," a study of the reac• 
in integration durint- his 16 Farmers in South Georgiaday
lions to this report on civil 
years in the State of Neveda only a few weeks ago wereHighlights for April 21-27:
"Frankly," as one observer • slaughtering hogs and buryingSunday disorders by a presidential cow- said. "he is busy at work in them in trenches dug by bull-
Orthodox Easter by repeating mission most of the city's organizations dozers in an effort, by cutting
CBS takes note of the Eastern
the hour-long "Unto a Lively "The Insaders" on ABC re- and we don't think of his race- down an the number of hogs
Hope," an examination of the pests the second half of "Sun- He is a man of honesty, tote- carried to market, to boost the
Eastern Orthodox Church in mit Meeting" in which Vincent grety and loyal to the mem- price of pork ,which had been
modern times has to rely on an attractive bership and purposes of our running about $1630 per hun
ABC offers a National Bask- alien informer. organizations" Without publi• dredweight.
etball Association playoff game.
Wednesday 
city, notoriety or fanfair he is Apparently the hog cholera
haPla on final holes of the last On ABC's 'The Avengers" 
a part of our predominantly may do for them wt they
round of golfs $150.000 Tour-' 
nament of Champions will be Steed and Tara King are in-
telecast on ABC solved in the case of a disap-
pealing assassin"NBC Experiment in retest- 
"The ABC Wednesday Nightnon" consists of a melange of 
Movie" screens -Where Lovematerial from various media
dealing with today's youth 
has Gone" starring Susan Hay-.
"Romp!" is a one ward and Bette Davis 
cm
spec-.
The summer series of "KraftW ea ABC in which Jimmy Du-
Music Hall" shows starts onnude, Liberace. Casey Sten-
NBC. Singer Edd •Arnold isBei, Ryan O'Neal. Michele lee. 
star-host for the ;int. 
k 
six one.Davis Jr and others








Thursdaytoday's youth around the world
NBC preempts -Bonanza" for The "Inmaide- reprise on
a repeat of last November's NBC is -The Taker" in whichspecial "Frank Sinatra A Ironside seeks to prove that a. man
and his music plus Ella plus murderedpoliceman had not
Jobun." been taking graft. the moon light and uttered the
"Broadway `68—the Tony A- 'The CBS Tuesday Night Mo. words , some honored andwards- is a ha, telecast from vies" screens "Love is a Ball" respected the fraternal gesture
New York's Shubert Theater ata, 
Lang 
Glenn Ford and Hope while others ran Jae rabbits"
Lanon NBC Angela Lansbury and g• It eppears ,that he has had pro-
Peter Ustinov• are hosts. Dean Martin on NBC repeats' lTlems but apparently he has
Menday a show on which guests are solved most of them Hospital Report
Friday 
"Rowan and Martin's Laugh-
e
Bing Crosby. Dom de Luise and
In" on NBC has Barbara Fel- Lena Home Cowan. as a supervisor. now n (Continued From go P• 1)don and Tim Conwey as guests  • earns upwards of '$10,000 an•
• -Off to See the Wizard" on mealy, is responsible for the
11111111111111111111111111111111 World." reapredoseucutamenta'ry.r.atameciabout 
academic program . for approxi
New Concord. Baby girl
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
chyturec hs 1 adre n scihnootisdh e primitivelar and exceptional program,
mately 625 students in a regu• ---
Route 1, Cottage Gro Tem.
on
DiSMeSSOIS./
' =VICES I Jimmy Dean is guest host 
in the Junior and Senior High
School grades He organizes,
Miss Tuna *Rater, Route 1,
Tarmer Ave at N 17th St
'ABCs -Operation Entertain- 
trains and supervises teachers
Murray. Kentucky 
ment" 
who work with these students, _MuTTe.drvyp, DHnervbee,rtmuBrinny,, 8061
Ruby Craig. Route 2. Hamel;The CBS movie will be -The 
so that the greatest success IS Waldrop
Sunday at 11941 Ail Defiant Ones" starring Tony 
achieved in helping them to ad-
cad Wednesda• at 1:ee rm. Curtis and Sidney Potter 
just to boarding school life and Mrs - Effie Sorrels, Route 2
The Rible Speaks to You Hour- of the season on NBC 
to becoming well adjusted cal- Murray; Mrs. Eva Britt, Route
lens in a community It is also 'wt.' Mul7,estay;
James, Mayfield;
— WELCOME — The final -Bell Telephone Mrs. Rosie Pearce,
Station WNB43 - 1340 EC 
spotlights Louis Armstrong, 
the duty of Cowan to act as a
Robert Wilkerson, 1203 Vine
Sondes,. at 8:15 a_m 
Dare Brubeck, Duzy "Gill • 
consultant to the staff in aid-
Street. Murray. Mrs Elizabeth
'and Charles Lloyd Dentonstrat- 
ing pupils to make the bast
--a- Dowdy. Route 3. Murray, Mn,s
"styles 
possible achiesement in ae•ia.- 
mic learning, in group parti- Clara Hutchens, 715 Sycamore,
imiituilinummiling four popular jazz music 
cipation in acculturation and Murray, Mrs Elsie Graham, Rt.
NBC's major league baseball 
.
ford, New Concord, Mrs. Clara
Saturday 1. Almo, Mrs Hermes Shackel-
game has the Chicago White 
Uri and preparation for a so' 
guiding pupils to the selec•
ghSeisrlsAavneci
CRS starts its series of North 
cabal or prufession by which
a- 'Murray,1Ed i Mrs Janeugtua 1.4BdBttueSox playing Minnesota. ,they can earn a respectable l
ing for themselves and their baby girl. Hardin, Wade Green,
American Soccer League games families He serves as educat•
with the St Louis Stars-Kan- tonal leader in organizing. tra-
sas City Spurs contest ming and supervising a staff
"ABC's Wide World of of approximately 10 elementary
Sports" covers the Trenton au- teachers. 11 secondary teach
tomobile race the North Amer- ers two music teachers and
ican gymnastics championships three Physical Education Tea-
and a preview of the Jerry chem, who teach all subjects in
also twill be telecast 
Quarry-Jimm Ella fight, which the elementary and secondary
fields of education Generally
teachers have originally been ray. Edward 0 Chadwick, 225
trained in public schools, so South 15th, Murray, Mrs. Josieexpert training and orientation Darnell. Route 2, Farmington;
He said a danger existed that
infected pork could get into
channels of trade and eventual-
ly cause the spread of the dis-
ease to other areas
•
white community and we are were unable to do for them-
UVING TOGETHER Linda LeClair, 20. and aparunent mate
glad he's here." selves.
l'etei Behr, 20. sit on steps outside Barnard College in NewOther inquiries were made `lbsk, where she is in trouble with disciplinary authoritiesconcerning problems as a Neg- over the fact that she and Peter are sharing an apartmentro Cowan recalls some of his S111DENTS... shr sai43kis -no business" of the achool'a that she livingfirst months and years in Ne- off- pus with Bohr. a Columbia student
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
4
vada, often called "The Missis- (Continued From Pogo 1)sippi of the West." as being
both frightening and challeng- tee,Lincoln Memorial, Mt. Var.
ins For example when facusg and selected embassies.
e
-•
CAUSE OF RIOTS Radical
leftwing students have staged
violent demonstrations in 11
West German cities in an
effort to tumble the anti-
Communist publishing em-
pire of Axel Springer
FRIDAY — APRIL 19, 19438
The Georgia legislature has
never designated an official
nickname for the- state. al-
though it has variously been
called the Empire State of the
South. the Cracker State, the
Goober State, the Peach State,
the Buzzard State and Yankee-








* * * * * * *
—The Beet bi Service . . . Beat et Gametbie beim
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
MAX MeCuisten • We Glue Treasure Chest Stange
FIVE-DAY EASY
LoursvaLE, Ky. Alr) —
The five-day Kentucky weather
MARGOT VISITS
LONDON 21P11 — Britain's. pt's-
ma ballerina, Dam* Margot a lynch mob, a few years ago, Tann is the son of Mr and outlook. Saturday through Wed- Fonteyn. flew to New YOfi
ber- Murray and is a member of the Temperatures will average Thursday to begin a inwith-
Mrs. George Dunn, Route 5, nesdaydeath could have been certain
but Cowan saal. "I rement
freshman clam at Callowlet up to four degrees above theed the distress sign as learned
and practiced in Free and Ac. County High SChOOL Jayne is
cepted Masons when duly rais. the daughter of Mr. and Mn.
ed in Murray, Kentucky, . . . Artie Scott, Murray and is a
I gave the sign trembling is freshman at Murray University
School. They are being sponsor-
ed by the Fenton and Is
Flre_stone Store and the Murray
Moose Lodge.
By JACK GAVER
NEW YORK tat - It is
Broadway's turn on television
this week, with NBC devoting
90 minutes Sunday night to
the New York ceremonies re-
vealing winners of the 1968
Tony awards for excellence on
the stage,
NBC also repeats a Frank Si-
natra special Sunday. has a new
variety special Tuesday, and
stars the summer series of
"Kraft Music Hall" shows on
Wednesday










- t-l'he Beat of the Brass" is
a onahour special on CBS fea-
turing Herb Alpert and the Ti-
juana Brain.
NBC's Darty Thomas hour
repeats "The Cw," a drama
of four convicts pkrning as
escape.
Tuereday ,
NBC preempts the Jerry Lkw-
ts show for a one-hour special,
"Where the Girls Are," with
Noel Harrison as star-host
NBC's *Tuesday Night at the
Movies" screens -That Funny
WALLIS DRUG
Mese 753-1273






ibex ibie toed blade
recaps back If • has a
rock or tree root,
preventing damage to
crankshaft old saving
you. map, rep.* Mt
Meets A SA. sash
eieneside.
PASUZI MOVVII cr•
• 20' outing IWO
• 3n o 4-cycla agile




Waldrop's Saw & Lock
Shop
Niurr it 1'1/4 4 rut., lit
in this unique program is very
essential
During and ifter World War
H. Cowan made his home with
his sister. Mrs. Johnson, here
in Murray He was active in
the Amencan Legion, a Master
Mason in Murray Ruling Star
Lodge and 4 member of St.
John Baptist Church
HANOI CLAIMS..
iCentiratiod From Page II
good will by rejecting Phnom
Penh or Warsaw as a site for
the contacts
i he new 1" S proposals are
far from being constructive, it
is believed in Hanoi circles."
Tau said tonight
"It Is said here in Hanoi that
lone of the 10 countries
named yesterday by U.S. Sec-
retary - of State Dean Rusk that
the Vietnam side is likely to
have equal conditions compar-
ed with the American side." it
said
It pointed Mit that the Unit-
ed States rejected Phnom tienh
because there is no IjS. em-
bassy there
No Relatieus
-At the same time," it said,
"North Vietnam has no rela-
tions with the countries wag-
ge.ted by Dean Rusk and no
means of communicatione need-
ed for the Vietnamese side."
The Ureic(' States stated its
opposition to Warsaw because
Poland is not a neutral nation,
Tass said.
But -many of the U.S. sug-
gested 10 countries are not
neutral and some of them,
far from being neutral, active-
ly support the United States
in its war of aggression in Viet.
Route 2. Hazel, Henry Lee Tho-
mas. Route 2, Murray. Miss
Zane Holcomb. Route 5, Mur•
ray. Gamble Hughes, Route 4,
'Murray. Mrs. Gertle Wilkins,
1635 Miller, Murray, John Dan
Faughn, 906 College Court
Murray, Charles Lounsbury,
1608 College Farm Road. Slur.
Orlan Hurt. Route 1, Lynn
Grove, . Miss Phyllis Elkins,
1307 South 18th, Murray, Miss
Helen Watkins, Route 2, Ha-
zel, Mrs Elsie Joyce. Route 1,
Hardin, Miss Rebecca Ana
Dublin, zat South 12th, Mur-
ray, Master Van Clark, Route
5, Murray, Mrs Ethel Charl-
ton. Hazel
Alabama Sites
MONTGOMERY Ala .UPIt- A survey by a commercialbarge firm shows Alabama has, more industrial sites avialableon its inland waterw,pys thanany other state
A catalogue udbtkahemi
American CornMercial Linessaid there are/41 potential in-dustrial si*'011 Alabama'swaterwrii/rs 'ranging from 45 to7.400 s in size Gov Lur-leen snare said she expectsthe sites to be fully utilized as
A ma continues its river de-
lopment program
nam — for instance, Japan gml
Malaysia," ft laid -
"Phnom Penh and Warsaw
are seen here as conveniellat
sites for contacts with the
American side," the Tess dhe
patch concluded
It was noted that the Tess
dispatch did not categorically
reject any of the 10 nations
suggested by Rusk But there
was no sign North Vietnam
will be more eager to accept
any of these 10 nations than
Washington is to agree on Ph-
nom l'enh or Warsaw
lzvestia, the Soviet govern-
ment newspaper, accused the
United States of "pursuing its
previous tactics -- delSY in-
the exchanges over the site of
the talks.
normal 67-74 highs and 44-55
lows.
Rainfall will total three quar-
ters of an inch or more most





iththeoe'ere gold anduse it as currency. says theNational Geographic
Murray Loan Co.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS-EN W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
College Cleaners
312 North 4th Street
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 753-3152





















GET READY FOR EARLY
CORN PLANTING







TIME OF PLANTING AFFECTS YIELD







As the than shows. ere h day corn planting
is delayed after the fine week in May in the
central corn belt can coat as much as one
hush.! a day in yield. Tithes why it's 44()
important totakeadvantageoftheENTIRE
growing season by planting early.
Which means it also pays to get pre-plant
fertilleingdoneearly.That way, when plant-
ing lime arrives, you wont be bogged down
in planting and heavy fertilizing at the saine
time. You're far more likely to get the crop
in on time because you'll be able to get it in
quicker with less fertilizing to be handled
right on top of planting.
Another benefit of fertilizing before spring







equipment, which cuts maintenance costs.
Also saves fuel because the equipment
doesn't have to work as hard:St retcheit your
valuable time too. .
Yes, held test, and farmers' experience in
elate after state have proven the value of
early corn planting And pre-fertilizing.
Why are we telling you all this'? sure. we
want to sell you fertilizer. But we also want
to Nell you a program that gives you the
maximum ponsible profit Because when you
come out ahead, we conic out also. 141 fact,
the whole community comers out ahead.
Let's get together soon and talk about it
at no vost or obligation to you. .




'RAIN OR SHINE - CALL US' 
:Cominco American
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